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We do JOB PRINTING aloof from much intercourse with Wal- 
coto manor.

But ahe laid her plane in necessary 
ignorance of a coarse of events which 
were destined to mix her np more close
ly than ever with Sir Jeffrey and Lola.

In the early part of the New Year 
Beryl was booked for a visit to an old 
friend’s house, and after busying her
self with some of the preparations she 
was walking one afternoon in the park 
close by the drive and not far from the 
house when she noticed a stranger go
ing toward the house. Her father fre
quently had people whom c$e did not 
know to call upon him on various mat
ters of business, but strangerwv 
rare enough to attract attention, and 
this one was certainly ont of the com
mon.

lot .J
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,...vu minis up nothing, fa- 
lms fallen'S and loving intimacy which existed oe- 

tween the *wo women never led Beryl 
to say a word other than that she had 
always tried to carry out the arrange
ment for the sake of the family inter- 
eats, but that it was a relief to her to 
have an end put to it. Lady Wulcote at 
first questioned this and made her 
doubts plain enough, but Beryl held to 
her position and in the end prevailed.

What did more than anything else, 
however, to make the girl’s real feel
ings difficult to understand was her at
titude toward Lola herself. She acted 
precisely as she might have done had 
there never been any idea that she her
self should marry Sir Jaffray, and she 
bore herself toward Lola as though the 
latter, by her engagement to the baron
et, had become a member of the inner 
circle of the family and was therefore 
to be treated as an intimate.

She was neither so cordial at first 
that people oonld think she was seeking 
to hide any mortification under that 
cover nor so distant as to suggest hos
tility toward the girl who had sup
planted her. She allowed the relations 
between them to develop naturally, and 
she drilled herself to take a keen inter
est in all the preparations for the mar
riage.

In this way she completely baffled 
Lola herself, quick and shrewd though 
the latter was. She oould not under
stand that any woman who had reallj 
loved a man could see him taken awnj 
from her and yet harbor no augei 
against the woman who had taken him.

“If she’d done it to me, I’d have poi
soned her I” she exclaimed to herself 
more than once after she had beeii 
watching Beryl closely and had been 
more puzzled than usual. “She can’t 
have cared for him, or she’s the most 
artful devil that ever wore petticoats.”

In time she came to the conclusion 
that Beryl’s calmness was not, as she 
had thought at first, a mask, but the 
natural expression of a woman who had 
no deep feelings to stir or in whom they 
had never been stirred.

Thus daring the preparations for the 
wedding the two girls were much to
gether, and when people knew that 
Beryl was to be the chief bridesmaid, 
and that she and Lady Walcote were ap 
keenly interested in all the details of 
the wedding as Lola herself, they read 
Beryl’■ conduct from the surface and 
agreed that she and not Sir Jaffray waa

ther. Simply the thing 
through because it was impracticable. 
This sort of thing may be doue when 
there’s a lrck of feeling on cuo side, 
but it’s impossible when there’s none 
on either side. ”

ішаятш foi ашишої oompaht.
He waa fair, handsome and foreign 

looking, and the girl had time to notice 
him closely, aa they were both walking 
toward the house, and he was spine 20 
or 80 yards ahead of her.

As she entered the house by a side 
door the servant met her and said that 
there was a visitor waiting to see her 
in the library.

“To see me, Challen?” she asked the
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“It’s infamous!” he repeated, now 

quite angry. “I ll post the man all over 
tho county. I’ll hound him out of the 
place. 1 never heard of each a thing. 
We might be shopkeepers, making and 
breaking engagements of the sort.”

“But I’m glad, father. Don’t you un
derstand? I wouldn’t have it otherwise 
if I could. It was a mistake from the 
first.”
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MACKENZIE’S man.‘4 f
"Yes, miss. He said it was to see yon 

on particnlar business—private busi
ness, miss."

Beryl smiled.
“Are yon sore there is no mistake? 

What is his name?"
“Turner, miss, ptenounced foreign. I 

couldn’t quite catch it, and he didn't 
give me a card. ”

“Well, I don’t understand it, but I'll 
go and see him."

She went without waiting to take off 
her hat, thinking there was some mis
take or that the visitor was on some 
begging expedition.

“You wi^h to see me?” she asked 
when the man rose and bowed with the 
air of a man of the world at his ease.

“Miss Beryl Leycester have I the 
pleasure of seeing?"

“Yes, " she answered rather stiffly, 
not liking lier doser scrutiny of him.

“Then I have come to beg the honor 
of a few words on a matter which is of 
great consequence to me. My name is 
Turrian—Pierre Tnrrian. I don’t know 
whether your fellow got it correctly.”

“I do not know the name."
“That is true—I am afraid quite true. 

Nevertheless yon can render me a great 
service, and it may be that what I have 
to say v’ll interest yon greatly. It may 
take some time to say all I want to say, 
however. May I pray that yon be seated? 
I have a leg that is a bad servant since 
I—met with an accident some two years 
ago.”

-.MW ANDoSSASTWSSl* “d MERCHANT TAILOR,
“Do you think I don’t know what's 

best in these things?” he asked. “Upon 
my word, times are getting on when a 
girl can coolly tell her father that bis 
plans for her marriage are‘a mistake 
from the first, ’ and with two estates 
that run side by side for miles, and no 
boy to have this one. Mistake, indeed! 
Mis-fiddlestick 1” He rustled with a 
gesture of impatient anger the paper ho 
held and appeared to resume reading 
it, but a minute afterward he said, less 
irritably:

“Why didn’t you tell me you didn’t 
want to marry him? That’s just like 
you women, and yet you will stick 
your noses into public business. You 
never know what you want at a time 
which lets the knowledge be of the 
least possible use. I didn’t want to 
force you into the marriage, child. I’m 
not a brute or a Bluebeard. ”

The last connection was not
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clear, but it let Beryl turn the question.

“Bluebeard married all the women 
himself, dad,” she said. Laughing uud 
placing her bauds on his shoulders, she 
leaued over him from behind, her face 

. so close to his that she conld mb her 
against his and kiss him at every 

pause. “ Aud you don’t want -me for a 
wife yourself, yon know, do you? That 
would bo horribly improper, and all the 
county would make a hullabaloo, aud 
you’d lose yonr chairmanship of this, 
that and the other and be sent to Cov
entry, and I’m not wotth that, am I?”

She was so rarely demonstrative in 
this way that he was quite perplexed, 
and when she had kissed him and 
made him agree with her view of Sir 
Jeffrey’s engagement and had gone 
•railing out of the room he sat a couple 
of miuutes in puzzled thought till the 
light broke in on him, and be amiled.

“I’m afraid I’ve been a bit blind. I 
thought she oared for him a bit, and 
now here she is so infernally glad to be 
ont of it that she can’t help kissing and 
hugging me. Bless the child, if I’d 
known I’d have broken it off long ago, 
much as I wanted it. Heighol If only 
the boy had lived, there’d have been no 
worry of this kind. ” Aud then he re
sumed his reading, interrupted by 
pauses of thought.

But he never doubted for a moment 
that he had now read Beryl’s feelings 
accurately, and she was careful to keep 
np her spirits and keep down her feel
ings until her father was quite recon
ciled to the fact of the arrangement 
having come to an untimely end.

With «Sir Juffruy, Beryl took q some- 
what similar course.

“Of course I guessed it lonrf ago, 
Jaffray, ” she said. ‘ ‘l)o you think you 
aud I have been like brother and sister 
without my being afte to read a good 
many of yonr thoughts? Of course not.” 
And she laughed without the least ap 
parent restraint.

He noticed that she was unusually 
demonstrative.

“I thought it would surprise you,” 
he said.

“If it surprised me, it was because it 
didn’t come sooner. I’ve always known 
that there must come a time when this 
would happen on year side or mine”— 
she laughed again as she said this— 
"and I always wondered how it would 
feel if I were to be first, you know, and 
had to tell you, just as if yon were real
ly my brother. I often wondered how I 
should do it or how you’d do it if you 
were first. I never thought you’d think 
of keeping such a thing secret. And 
I’ve watched you, you know, and seen 
it growing and wondered why you nev
er uttered a word. I should have told 
yon what I guessed the other night at 
Torquay—the night the mother wrote 
us those most ridiculously mistaken let
ters—only, if yon remember, Mrs. De 
Witt came ont and stopped us in the 
middle. And, after all, yon can’t make 
an opportunity for that sort of confi
dence. It has to come uatulelly. "

lie listened to her closely, comparing 
the uuusugl manner with her custom
ary cairn reserve, and he got ranch near
er to the real state of her feelings than 
had her father. It hurt him, but he 
•bowed no sign of. this in his manner, 
seeming to fall in With her humor.

“She’e a good little eoul, the little
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CHAPTER VI.
PIERRE TURMAN'8 STORE.

Beryl’a visitor did uot apeak for some 
moments, but sat as though collecting 
his thoughts and seeking the beet way 
to commence.

The girl eyed him very closely and 
onrionsly. He was well dressed, hia 
clothes being cut in continental fashion, 
and be had altogether the appearance of 
і raaa of the World, alert, resourceful, 
• hrewd aud, aa aha thought, calculating 
and vindictive.

It waa evident to her that the busi- 
ieee which had brought him to Leyoea- 
er Court waa, aa he had said, important, 
ind that he waa qautioualy deliberating 
•ow to introduite it aad how not to 
lake a mistake.
“ My visit is a surprise to you, no 

loubt, Mine Leycester, •’ he said at 
length, a smile of courtesy parting hia 
lips and showing hie white, long teeth.

"necessarily,” replied Beryl.
‘‘You don't know my name—Turrian? 

You are sure yon never heard it as that 
of man or woman—Tnrrian—of Mon
treux?" And be pronounced it with de
liberate emphasis and looked hard into 
Beryl’s face.

“Not to my knowledge," she replied.
“No, no, probably not, probably not. 

Ma foi, how should you? It is a name 
common enough, and any one could 
easily hear it and then forget it again. 
Is it not so?"

“I have never heard it,” repeated 
Beryl, initaled because he dwelt on the 
point, “tut what is the business you 
have come ou?”

“Precisely. That is the point. Just 
•o. What is the business? Well, I have 
not come to talk about myself or about 
my name. That has nothing whatever 
to do with it, nothing whatever, ” Then 
he added, with another of the smiles 
which the girl found so unpleasant: 
“Tlmt I mentioned it so pointedly at 
all is only my vanity. It would have 
been with deep, deep pleasure if I bad 
found that the reputation not of myself, 
but of my violin—I am a musician— 
had reached to Leycester Court, but I 
could uot expect it, and I am rightly 
ectved. To be frank, it is a question I 
put everywhere, everywhere I go, be
cause my fame is my life."

Beryl saw that for some reason he 
was misleading her and doing it olum- 
eily and laboriously.

“Will you tell me, please, what it ia 
you want?” she said sharply.

“You English are so practical, ao 
pointed, so blunt. Yea, 1 will tell yon. 
I am meditating a work that I believe 
will have a prodigious effect on the 
musical world. It ia a treatise on my 
instrument, the violin. I am advocating 
nothing less than the addition of a fifth 
•tring to my beloved instrument. That 
ia a daring thing to do, Miss Leycester, 
ia it not?"
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responsible for breaking the family ar
rangement which had been generally 
understood to exiat

Sir Jaffray himself waa delighted at 
the turn which things took, and aa ev
ery one seemed to be anxious to make 
matters smooth aud agreeable for him 
he had good oauae to be. For the two 
months which had been agreed upon 
aa the term of the engagement he lived 
in a lover's paradise, with nothing to 
rouse him to the truth.

It would have been idle to tell him 
that Lola did not love him, and that he 
waa being fooled. Beryleonld give her
self no reason beyond her own instinc
tive reading ef Lola's character, While 
even Lady Waleote did not agree with 
Beryl.

Whether or not a longer engagement 
would have led to hia disillusion it is 
diSoult to say, but the end of the two 
months’ engagement and the approach 
at the wedding day found him more in
fatuated than ever with Lola, and 
Beryl was so glad at his quite boyish de
light that ahe prayed earnestly her 
unpleasant anticipations and forebod
ings might never be realized.

The wedding was brilliant. It took 
place on a glorious day in the late 
tumu, and the whole district of Moss- 
combe and round Walcote kept holiday, 
Lola having urged that everything 
should be done to give to the event the 
utmost possible importance for the 
largest number of people. Sir Jaffray 
had given this wish of hers the most 
liberal interpretation, and for many 
years the county had not seen a mar. 
riage marked by more ceremony and 
pomp and accompanied by such wide
spread merrymaking and lavishly gen
erous hospitality.

Both Lady Walcote and Beryl were 
glad when it waa all over, and the girl 
was pleased to think that she could now 
slip back into her quieter life, with the 
knowledge that she had playèd her part 
properly and made quite plain'her atti
tude toward the marriage.

She did not contemplate that there 
could be any real intimacy between her 
and Lola, but she felt that as they were 
to live as near neighbors all through 
their lives theje must always be some 
degree of friendly relationship main, 
tained.

It waa a great relief to her, however, 
that Sir Jaffray and Lola planned a 
very long honeymoon. Lola would not 
go to the continent, bat preferred Amer
ica and would not be satisfied until Sir 
Jaffray had agreed to take her over the 
ground of cue of hia rough hunting and 
shooting expeditions. She was no con
ventional bride, she declared, and didn’t 
want a conventional honeymoon, and he 
yielded to this, as to everything ahe 
asked.

They planned a tour, then, which 
would take some month», and it 
solved that they should be away during 
the whole of the winter and not return 
until the new year waa at least four or 
five months old.

Beryl waa heartily glad of the ar
rangement. It would «pare her from 
what was a great secret pain—the con
tinual presence of Sir Jaffray—and ahe 
reckoned that by the time ot their re 
turn aha would have drilled hex as If so 
thoroughly in the altered state of 
things that the pain and smart of the 
wound would be past

She eat herself a liberal rented at dally 
work at a varied kiad aad held to it 
with the twelve that it ahonld provide
b# J—
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The Business heretofore car 
najne of John McDonald, will h 
ed under the name, and style <HAY AND OATS. 

E. A STRANG.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

PROPRIETOR-

rled on under the 
l>e conducto?

I L STREET? John McDonald & Co.SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE KID 
NET CURB AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 

CHASE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 

CHASE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 

CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

PILLS.

СТЕЖЇЇ
Company will lea

arsrs
ing. at 8 « clock,standard, 
for Eaatport, Lubec, Port
land, and BoetoD.

NOTICE.ve St.
HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AM COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Sprue Lamter, Lathe ui Anthracite Coal,

All parties indebted to John McDonald are re
quested to call and arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness within (50 (lays from date, not later 
than. I4th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

BUSINESS id, і
Ret̂turning, leave Boa-

_______________
landbp.m.

•ale at all Railway Stations, and 'Ixgyage ^becked 
through.

Passengers arriving in St. John in the evening 
can go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rat— and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent. C. E. LAECHLBR, Agent

St John, N. B.

Is Now Rushing 1MUNYON'S
While thanking the public generally for their 

liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, l 
r—pectiully a >licit a continuance of the same for
john McDonald & co.

John McDonald

129 BROAD STREET,REMEDIES
Kola Win*, and Excelsior Bgg 

Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,
H. Lee Street Proprietor.

new товк.Co a. Sooth Brmser,

Oerr—poodeoce aad Consignments SolUcited COME EARLY AND BRMC YOUR ORDERS 1
T

Now is the time to order yonr printed 
forms for Winter nod Spring business. Send 
yonr orders toIMPROVED PREMISES CUARNTEEAssessors’ NoticeTHE ADVANCE OFFICE -A-3ST JDownlust arrived end on Satie stManchester House. Town of Chatham. ACCIDENT CO.Roger Flanaan’s

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &C. &c

-------FOB TOUS-------
The Aeeeesore for the Town of Chatham having 

been duly appointed hereby give notice that any
person or body corporate liable to be___ ___
hia or their agent, may famish the ass—eoro with n 
thirty day* from the date hereof with л written 
detailed statement of the real aud personal estate 
and Income of such person or body corporate, and 
every such wuiement shall be subscribed and sworn 
to before —me Justice of the Peace for the county 
by the person or agent making the same.

Blank forms of statements may be procured from

ao* The only British Co. in Canada leaning

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDON°Ur tlme taking a policy in THE

JAR. G MILLER.

Blteokete I Blanket» ! Blanket» !
The evening, ere becoming cool end onr honee- 

keepere ere beginning to think they will need new 
blenkete. We here Jnet meet red I eeeee el 
Gened Un Homemade ell wood bUnketa, which ere 
Belling et very low Ognree.

. Prime tenge from 9X60 to 16.00 per peir.
Special Onr 7 lb. ell wool btonkeW et R.M 

per pelt ere eplendld vein*

LETTER HEADS.
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHI PPINO RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

A full stock of paper, enveldbee, tag* and 
printer»’ stationery on hand. Come or 
•end to

the re.
Dated at Chatham, 2nd of March 1898,

GEORGE 8TOTHART )
SAMUEL WADDLETON Usee-ora. 
MICHAEL HALEY f

À01NT
W. A LOGOS OO. LIMITED. Also a choice lot ol 

QROOERIfc» * PROVISIONS.
woman,” he answered, "but she do#i 
put her foot In it lometime». I wish 
now I had told yon about this, Beryl 
I hope you’ll get on with Lola. ”

A chill seemed to touch the girl's 
heart at the sound of the name, but ahe 
answered quickly and with warmth:

"I hope so. We’ve not seen ao ranch 
of one another lately aa we need to, bnl 
•he’ll be nearer when abe’a at the man
or. How is Lady Walcote?"

"She is coming over to aee yon today- 
some time, I think. She saw Lola the 
day before yesterday, yon know. She 
went to Moascombe, to Mrs. Vlllyera. ”

“I am glad ahe has given way, Jaf
fray," said Beryl pleasantly. ‘ 'Of course 
I know what she thought. It would 
have been a great pain to her and to 
you if she bad uot been able to do whal 
you wish. I am very glad. ’1

“I find every one’s awfnlly good," 
returned Sir Jaffray, and then Beryl led 
away the talk to other subjects, striving 
hard to make her cousin believe that, so 
far as she heraelf was concerned, she 
was not anything but perfectly pleased 
at the news.

Bat she said not one word in praise 
of Lola or one which oonld lead him 
to believe that she liked the woman he 
had chosen for his wife or thought he 
had chosen wisely aud well.

Strangely enough, he was really anx- 
iona to get some such expression from 
her, and he staid longer than he would 
otherwise have doue In the endeavor, 
but he failed, and the failure disap
pointed and irritated him.

He tried to be vexed with her in hia 
thought», but be only anooeeded in feel
ing dissatisfied, and ha conld not ahake 
off the impression that in aome way it 
waa an ill omen not to have Beryl’e 
good word.

Throughout the time that followed 
Beryl did her utmost to mislead others 
as to bar real opinions. Lady Waloote 
earns to roe her, and she weat to the. 
■MW* hi*«usual, an*svefttÿç,—»

DRS. C. J. & H. SPROUL St. John Weekly Sun.R. FLANAGAN.
ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM

THE LEADING JOB* PRINTING OFFICE. 
D. G. SMITH; Chatham

Continued on 4th Page.SÜROBON DENTISTS. Z. TINGLEY, 4,992 Columns a Year.
16 Pages Every Week.

One Dollar a Year
'ftath extracted without pain by the a— 

Nitrons Oxide Gas or other Ameetkett—,
Artificial Teeth set in QoU Rubber* Cetlolotd 

'Special attention given to the pra—rvatlon and 
«regulating of the natural teeth 

^ Aieo Crown end Bridge work 
------ in every respect

TT7ANTED — AGENTS FOR “GLAD- 
* » STONE, HIS Life end Public Ser-HAIRDRESSER, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building

EQUITY SALE.EQUITY SALE. vioc«,” by Thos. VV. Handford. A wonder
ful story of s glorious career. Over 500 
large, radiant pages. 100 enberb, rare en
gravings. Richest, biggest, best and only 
endorsed “Gladstone book” published. 
Only $1.50. Commission, 50 per cent. 
Credit given. Freighj paid. Outfit free. 
Drop all trash and dear $.300 » month with 
the only true and good “Gladstone book.” 
Address Тне Dominion Company, Dept. 36, 
352-356 Dearborn street, Chicago.

AU work

There will be sold at Public Auction In front of 
the Law Chambers so called in the Town of Chatham 
in the County of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
fifteenth day of March next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant tn the directions of a 
cretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
os the Twenty-First day of December, A.D. 1897, in 
a certain salt therein pending, wherein Robert C. 
Boyce and Jam— 8. Fear ley. Executors of the last 
will and I—lament of 8euU Fairley, deceased, are 
Plaintiffs and Jo—ph Grady and Charlotte Elizabeth- 
Grady are defendants with the appro betion of the 
wndersigned refer— in Equity for the Co 
Northumberland, the lands and premises 
to be sold by the said decretal order and the 
described — ail that certain piece or parcel of 
litnate lying and being In the Pariah of Blackville, 
in the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick, bounded aa follows Beginning 
at a stake standing on the northern side of the 
road from the Duntrarvon Hiver to McLaggan'a, 
at the southwest angle of tot number two, purchas
ed by John McKenna, in the Brade!bene Settle
ment, east, thence running by the magnet north 
eighteen degrees east sixty-eeven chains, then- 
south seventy-two degrees, east flfteen chains to a 
spruce tree, then— south eight—n degreea, 
sixty-— ven chains to a hemlock tree standing on 
the northern aide of the aforesaid road, from 
Dungarvon River to McLaggan’a, and then— along 
the ваше, north —venty two degre— w—t fifteen 
chains to the place of beginning containing one 
hundred acres more or lew, aud distinguished aa 
lot number one tn the Bradai bans Settlement 

, granted to the aforesaid Joseph Grady, 
reo— thereto will fully appear.

Together with all buiidlgge aud 
thereon and the sppurtenaee— to 
ing ocin anjwtBB appertaining.

Terms of sale-Cash. For further particular a 
apply to Plaintiffh Solicitor,

Dated the fifth day of January, AD. 1898.
L. J. TWE1DIE, BOOT. MURRAY,

Plaintiff» Solicitor. Refer— in Equity

The beat Weekly for old and young 
in the Maritime Province*.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAOE’S SERMONS.
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURK, THE FIELD AND THE FARM

D—patches end Corr—p 
From all parts of the w

There win be sold at Public Auction, In front of 
the Law Chambers ao called, in the town of Chatham 
in the Cooney of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
Fifteenth day of-March next, at ths hour of twelve 
o’clock noon,pursuant to the directions of a de
cretal order ot tire Supreme Court In Equity, made

So. 68.
In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. Q. 

limo’s Barber shop Telephone No. 6.
•f Water Street, Chatham.

de-

He wfll also k—p a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

W00H00DSI an me iWSBiynm aay Ol їлоюшяг, a 
In a certain suit therein pending, wherein 
C. Bop— and Jane— A Fairley Executors of 
will and t—lament of Soott Fairley, deceased, are 
Plated* and William McDougall le defendant, with 
the approbation of the undersigned rate—it. Equity 
for the County of Northumberland, the lands and 
premia— directed to Do sold by tbs said decretal 
order and therein described — ell

ondence
orld.

directed SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE-JUS MANUFACTURE AND HAfl
irein
UudFOR SALE order and therein described — ell that piece

ütaïd ^U^iI^pLta^^L^le, \tounty ol 
Northumberland, granted by the said William Mc
Dougall aa by reference to the grant will more fully 
appear and bounded — follows to wit . Beginning 
oo the eastern aide of the road from McLaggan’a 
to Renoua Hirer at the northw—t angle of tot 
number one hundred and nine purchased by Isaac 
Wall*, In Locksteed Settlement, then— running by 
the magnet along the said .road north five degrees 
aud twenty minutes, w—t twelve chains and fifty 
Units to a stake, then— north eighty 
four dagre— and forty minutas a—t eighty 

then— south five
twenty miaul—, east twelve chaîna and fifty links 
Mid. then— south eighty-four degrees and fort* 
min at— w—t eighty chaîna to the pta— of be- 

ver a hundred acres 
— lot numb— eue

$1.00 from a Nttv Subscriber NOW will 
pau for Weekly Sun till 31st Decembert 
1808.

the Lock-
A Wonlarfal flash Producer.

Thie i« the title given to Scotte Emu 
lion of Cod Liver OU by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only give» fleih 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but create, an appetite for food 
Use U and try your might. Hoott’e Kmnl. 
•ion ia perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

Laths, MARK YOU I нее our Type setting Machines in operation 
The greatest inveutiou of the age

Call and

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,

We have the beat Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST a—latent* and the 
largest and moat varied EXPER
IENCES Md use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

jr'

St. John Daily Sun.I

was re-

Best Photographs. IS A NEWSPAPER
FIRST, LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.m l^nplmg— OCUtatoing'Ol

and twelve. In Locksteed Settlement.
Together with ell buildings aud Improvement# 

thereon and the appurtenance* to the same belong lag 
or to any wi— appertaining.

Terms of aaie-C—h. For farther particulars 
Sppty to Plaintiffs Solicitor.,

Dated the fifth day of January, À.D. 1898.
L J. TWBKDIB,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Whether onr patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
eveiy time.

hundred

improvements 
the —me belong-

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. Five Dollars a Year.CENTS 

j*»r comr.IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,
In the Quantity, Variety and Iteliabllty of It# 

Despatch— and Correspondence, lth— No Rival.PHOTOGRAPHS VIA. THE

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton’ to 
Boston.

MORNING.

—OR— Uelm ROBT. MURRAY, 
Kate— in Equity. TINTYPES

JSawn Spruce Shingles.
W. FLBIT,

УОТ the weat o( ia<>: riSsHSSSSES
—id I—w Chambers,

Dated tide Wk day QfMsrg, -
(Mu— in B^shjr

ed COMB AMD ЄЖЖ US ІТ Established in 1878, it has increased in circulation, 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rat— furnished on application.
ti the hour 

fit of the
tm

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
Water 8t„ Chatham. •

m
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CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.piramidti garante. minâtes ago, and there ware no, indiet- 
menla ready yet. Be had been asked to 
postpone the matter Іог і week, hot ha 
would not do that, it waa the right of 

everybody charged with a crime to hare 
the matVr brought before the proper 
t.ibnnalaaa soon aa possible, and while he 
did not blame anyone in particular, he 
felt that the indictments should be before

era, and in aeonring oonvictiena when he 
does proceed against them, is the indispoef. 
tlon of the general public to aid him in hie 
work. Again and again he has been unable 
to take proceedings because of the refusal of 

cittaens who privately aaeerted that 
dealers were guilty of infractions of the law, 
bet positively refused to appear in court, 
and publicly swear what they alleged in 
secret. ... It would not be very diffi
cult to establish and maintain domestic stills 
in spite of a prohibitory law. Another 
thing should be borne in mind : The public 
treasury no longer collecting a huge revenue 
from the manufacture and sale of liquor, 
the revenue requirements would not suggest 
the keen watchfulness to prevent ulioit 
manufacture that new prevails.”

emtel §шнвш. posing it euld to the beat advantage by the 
park committee. Carried.

Aid. Snowball said surveyor Fish had 
spent a good deal of the day with the 
Mayor going over the matter of the public 
wharf in connection with the removal of the 
Crimmin buildings. Mr. Fiah had said ha 
could not hare a report and plans ready be
fore next meeting, when the committee soil, 
would be prepared to submit a report.

The Mayor made similar remarks, and 
went into the subject more in detail recount
ing the facta connected with the bidding In 
of the lease of the eastern side of the pro
perty by Mr. Crimmin for $1, at the time 
it was sold under an order of the municipal 
council of the county. Mr. Crimmin had 
removed one building but it waa claimed to 
be partially on land belonging to the town.
However, the matter would be in shape for 
reporting upon more definitely at next 
meeting of oouneil. ■ —

A nicely framed photograph of the mem
bers of the pressât House of Assembly was 
presented to the oouneil by the Mayor in 
behalf of the donor, Hon. Provincial Secre
tary Tweedie, and reeeived with applause.

On motion of aid. Robinson, seconded by 
aid. Groat the gift waa accepted and a vote 
of thanks passed and tendered to Mr.
Tweedie by the Mayor. , '

In responding, Hon. Mr. TweeSie said, 
amongst other things, that he had procured 
for the proposed publie library a full set of 
the Journals of the Provincial Assembly 
since its inception, and they would be 
valuable as books of reference.

The Mayor suitably acknowledged this 
further evidence of Mr. Tweedie’e interest 
in the council and the library and was sure 
it would be heartily appreciated by cltisene 
generally.

Aid. Snowball also said that the hand
some photos just presented and the oases of 
books down stairs for the library were 
amongst the many proofs of Mr. Tweedle’s 
interest in Chatham ; the oouneil was also 
indebted to him for the use of the road-mak
ing machine which waa doing such good 
service in putting the streets in shape. A 
new road maker had been brought to the 
town and waa to be used forthwith and for 
that also they were indebted to Mr: 
Tweedie’e thoughtfnlneea in furthering 
Chatham’s interests. He therefore moved a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Tweedie in this con- 
neotion. The motion passed unanimously 
amid applause.

Permission was now given to Hon. Mr.
Tweedie to address the council on Mr.
Maloney’s claim, the Mayor however re
marking that it was no use to argue it, as 
the council would net recognise it.

Mr. Tweedie complimented the council on 
the public spirit and enterprise it manifested 
in improving the streets aa it waa now doing 
and said it was his desire to assist Chatham 
in every way. This fine, new hall and its 
arrangements for the accommodation of the 
different town services lent dignity and a 

of method and order to the conduct of 
affairs that were very gratifying and in pleas
ing contrast to the old condition of things.
The new road maker had arrived and he had 
asked street commissioner Wyee to take 
charge of it for the present. These maohiaee 
are In almost every parish of some of the 
counties of the province, but in 
the commissioners fight against them because 
they do work well and cheaply and reduce 
their commissions. He was sorry to hear 
the Mayor say the counoil had determined 
not to entertain Mr. Maloney’s claim. He 
then proceeded to lay it down as a principle 
that no town should invite law suits and he 
cited St John as having a large debt much 
of which had been incurred in useless litiga
tion. Mr. Maloney had cedar far sale and 
found the town needed cedar. He went to 
the street commissioner and made to him a 
proposition in writing to sell the oedar at 
$6.50 a thousand feet The oommiseioaet 
went with him to the noting chairman of the 
committee having oharge of such matters 
and that official consented to the purchase ; 
another member of the committee did the 
same. Thus a majority of the committee 
made the purchase on the recommendation 
of the street commissioner, who ordered Mr.
Maloney to deliver the lumber to the town 
which he did. Could any member of coun
cil honestly say Maloney should not be paid!
Could any one of them give a just reason 
for rejecting his claim! Let them act fairly 
and honorably by Mr. Maloney 1 If the 
chairman or any other member of committee 
made a mistake, was that a reason why an 
injustice should be done to Mr. Maloney!
It was said corporations have no souls, but 
could they aa honorable men evade their 
liability to Mr. Maloney by hiding behind 
technicalities! They were morally and 
in conscience bound to pay Mr. Maloney.

The Mayor said that neither the road ctftn- 
miesioner nor any member of committee was 
authorised to make purohaaee in this way 
without authority of the council, and it was 
not necessary for Mr. Tweedie to instruct 
the Mayor and counoil as to their moral 
duties and responsibilities.

Mr. Tweedie said he was, by permission 
of the oouneil preeeotiog hie client's ease, 
and wae endeavoring to show what, io hie 
view, should operate on their minds in re
gard to the justice of Mr. Maloney’s claim 
and he had the right to put hia client’s ease 
as strongly as possible. It was not for the 
Mayor to argue with him as he went along, 
but after he had presented his views, to 
consider their value together with the gen- 
tlemen of the council. Mr. Tweedie pro
ceeded to further argue the matter and said 
that any man would deliver goods of any 
kind on town account if he had an order 
therefor suck as Mr. Maloney had been 
given, and he asked whether any man at the 
board would not agree with him! The 
oouneil should be careful not to get into 
litigation, and he would tell them that in 
any oourt of law Maloney would recover.

Aid. Snowball і How are contracte for the 
corporation to be signed !

Mr. Tweedie : By the Mayor. But pur
chases made in exactly the same way as this 
have heretofore been ratified and paid by 
thp council,

The Mayor і If Mr. Lawlor, the street 
commissioner, did order the oedar, did he 
not subeequently countermand it!

Mr. Tweedie : Mr. Lawlor says he will 
back up the order with etrong statements aa 
to its ratification, and the oouneil, for Its 
own credit’e sake, and that of the Mayor 
and the town, should seeLMr. Lawlor and 
Mr. Maloney together and arrive at the 
equities of this claim. If injustice was being 
done to Mr. Maloney it should be remedied, 
regardless of technicalities and to avoid liti
gation.

The Mayor asked the council, as a matter 
of courtesy to Mr. Tweedie, to refer the 
claim to committee of the whole, which wae 
done, the committee to convene at the call 
of the Mayor.

After a short discussion, it was ordered,on 
motion of aid. Robinson, to refer the matter 
of purchasing the portion of the Leteon 
property, which encroaches on Wellington 
Street, between St John and Cqnard, to the 
Public Works Committee, with power, the 
price to be not more than $40.

The acquisition by the town of sufficient 
of the Henderson property opposite the An- 
vamck office to admit of making Duke Street цц 
uniform in width at that point with its other 
portions, was briefly dieouseed and Hon,Mr.
Tweedie, agent for the property, said he wae 
in correspondence with Mr. Hendereon on 
the subject and would eoon be in a petition 
to communicate thereon with the council.

Aid. Loggia said the McLaughlins’ share 
of a cum to be paid for opening t street 

from Wellington to the next street below.

near the east end school building, should be 
determined as eoon aa possible.

Adjourned. ШИВ 18

the above Bailway, dally (Sundays excepted) as follows
JUKI 23, 1896,CHATHAM. Я. A.CARD. Шмвпі Why We Vad$rdni&.

It is, explains The Drainage Journal :
To get the exoeee of water out of the toil. 
To prevent the surface washing of the

the JNlti further sottes, trains will run on t№ The Xntereolenlti.
Connecting with L o.a.R. A. LAWLOR, Between Fredericton Chatham end 

LenUTiUt.
Whether Mr. A. H. Harris, who 

was given almost unlimited control of 
traffic arrangements on the Intercolonial 
Railway a year or more ago, was as 
competent a man for the poeition as he 
was said to be by his friends st the 
time, or not, it is evident that he has 
failed to improve the railway’e ad
ministration in that particular depart
ment. He bee not only failed from a 
revenue standpoint, bat the unpopular
ity of his methods end of the changes 
he undertook to make, has almost 
counterbalanced the effect of the great 
improvements which have taken place 
daring the same period in all other de
partments of the roads’s management 

The collapse of Mr. Harris’ manage
ment was the natural outcome of plac
ing great power in his hands over large 
and complicated intereste with which 
he had not before been previously iden
tified, and especially by reason of the 
connected political elements to which 
he was a stranger. It in safe to affirm 
that no railway man, however experi
enced and competent he might be, 
could hope to successfully bring about 
the tariff reforme which were doubtless 
needed on the Intercolonial, unless he 
were thoroughly acquainted with the 
business of the country contributing its 
traffic and that through which the line 
rnna,and the influences under which cer
tain portions of its tariff have been made 
to differ from those prevailing on non- 
political roads ; and,then, he would alto 
need to be a man possessing the quali
ties of a diplomat, the patience of Job' 
and the prudence of an Admiral Samp
son to enable him to carry hie purposes 
into effect without imparting too great a 
shock and alarm to the interests in
volved.

The St John Globe intimates that 
General Manager Pottinger is to 
assume enlarged duties in connection 
with the road. No doubt he will find 
much to do in remedying the mistakes 
that have been made. The Globe says 
he will devote more time than in the 
past to travel over the road, meeting 
and conferring with its patrons and 
that this will necessitate an assistant to 
relieve him of some of the pressure ot 
office business, and the name ot Mr. 
J. E. Price, district superintendent, is 
mentioned as likely for the position. 
This kind of movement will inspire 
public confidence in the management 
for Mr. Pottinger probably knows the 
Intercolonial in all its departments 
better than any other man, and his 
knowledge and experience of it must be 
of greet value in any honest effort that 
may be made to eliminate political 
drawbacks and replace them with busi
ness methods.

a-oxsra- кгоитж.
EX PB VI.

10.80 p.m.
10.60 “
11.10 "
11.30 "
11.60 “
12.10 "

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc

Mud
mo p. a, 
l.so “ 
1.60 *• 
2.26 « 
2.45 •• 
3.06 ••

FOR FREDERICTON
nWP)

To save the humne of tho roil.
To asvo the fini partiales oi the soil.
To save the fertility broeght op by the 

eepillary action of the soil.
To save the fertility brooght down ont of 

the air by rainfall to the soil.
A drained soil is ready for the plow 

several days in tdvaaoe of tho soil not 
drained.

A drained soil is eight or ten degree» 
warmer end is more easily made ready for 
the seed. ,

Is deeper, allowing the feeding roots to 
penetrate as deep as the tile» on laid for food 
end moisture.

A drained soil is isady to cultivate sooner 
after n rainfall.

A drained sail is loss iojnrlensly effected 
by wet or dry weather.

Crops on a drained soil hove o longer sea
son for maturity.

A well nnderd rained toil will increase the 
orop productions from 10 to 60 per cent— 
sometimes mors.

A drained soil is In the best possible con
dition to grow maximum crops with intelli
gent husbandry.

Iv. Chatham,
Nelson
ar. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ "
Kelson
Ar. Chatham,

the grand jury at once. He regretted to 
hare to ask the jurors to come beck to 
récrive hia charge on Thursday morning 
next, when he would direct them on the 
criminel charge*. Passing on, Judge 
Hanington referred to the condition of 
the country, and spoke of the excellent 
state of the orops and the eetiefectory 
condition of things generally.

The gisnd jury wee then dismissed.
Mr. James E. Cowan, who represented 

the crown, thon moved that Percy Lewis 
be dirchaiged from cnetody.

Judge Hanington—I can’t hear yon, 
Mr. Cowan.

Mr. Cowan raised hia voice and stalled 
to repeat hie motion.

Judge Hanington—I can see yon, Mr. 
Cowan, and hear the sound of year voice, 
but I can’t hear yon in your present cos
tume.

Mr. Cowan, who had hie gown on, had 
neglected to wear the proper bends. 
Judge Hanington then neat on tossy 
that he would not listen to anyone who 
had not I he proper costume on, end added 
that while every lkwyer should respect 
the court enough to see to this, the repre
sentative of the crown should in particu
lar do so, and particularly a young 
gentleman.

Mr. Cowan then retired to the barristers’ 
room to hunt np the required article of 
dress. He soon reappeaied and made hia 
motion, which waa granted.

FOB CHATHAM 
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the Philippines in times of peace, it ie 
•aid, ie cock-fighting, while egricnltnre is 
followed ae it was in Egypt in the days of 
the Pharaohs ; nevertheless great crops 
are harvested, for they grow almost 
spontaneously. Wherever nature is so 
lavish in her gifla as to render exertion 
on the part of man unnecessary, man 
almost invariably degenerates into a mere 
eating and sleeping machine, if he ie of 
other than Anglo-Saxon stock. In Mexico 
and Central America the people are of 
much the same stamp aa those of the 
Philippines, while in Texas and California 
in about the same 1st tude they are as 
alert and active as in the more rigorous 
regions of the north. This is one resson 
why the Anglo-Saxon is a stayer wherever 
he gets a foothold.

The old «'earner St. Lawrence, wh'ch 
has been converted into a barge, ie now 
employed as a lumber carrier*,

The Chicago Timea-Herald compliments 
Miss Margaret Anglin, daughter of the 
late Hon. T. W. Anglin of this city, by 
call lig her “the young Canadian beauty."

The war broke out two months ago and 
now there is an ep'deroic of weddings. 
Usually the weddings come 6-at.

The wife of Іанао G. Oulton, the North 
End miser, died at their home a few days 
ago surrounded by squalor and misery, 
although Oqlitoii, who ie more than 80 
years old, is very wealthy. Oulton asked 
the city to pay the expense* of the funeral, 
bat was refused. He did not attend at 
the funeral, hie time being occupied, aa 
he said, “by pressing business engage
ments.”

A good many salmon a-o being captured 
in the harbor and about 150 have been 
placed iu the Carleton salmon pond.

Wild strawberries, the 
many years, are arriving freely from up 
river.

Two lady bicyclist! collided with a 
etrart cor last Thursday. They sustained 
slight injuries but the car escaped without 
a sciarch.

Eighty American tourists arrived here 
by train last Thursday night, forty of 
whom were babies. Members of the 
tourist association do not call the latter 
“akidaddlen.”

A son of Rev. Oliver Mo watt of Mon
treal, will ha married to Mary Russell of 
this city this- afternoon.

Percy Lewis, for the attempted murder 
of his wife, will be placed on trial to-day.

Sixteen births, seventeen marriages 
and sixteen deaths were registered in the 
city last week.

A large decline in the prices of bread- 
stuffs is noted. Manitoba flours are 
quo'ed at $6 50 and Ontario patents at $5 
to 5.40 per barrel. Oatmeal selle at $4.10 
and 4.20 and cornmeal a> $2 15 and $2 20 
per barrel. Refined sugar» are $ cent per 
pound lower and choice Barbados* mo- 
litre і has declined to 28 and 30 cents; 
P. R. to 33 and 34 cents. Provisions are 
easier; clear pork is quoted at $16, bone
less beef $16.50, extra plate $15.75 and 
piste $15.25. Lard it £ cent per pound 
lower and cheese is e.s'er, selling at 8} 
cents sod 9 cents for twins. Tulquoi cod 
sells at $3.30and 3.40 abd pollock at $2.10 
per 100 pounds. Butter is arriving in 
laige quantities and is of .better quality 
than usual. Choice sells at 15 and 16 
cents. Eggs are in-exoeas of the demand 
and sell at 10 cents but an immediate de
cline to 9 or even 8 cents ia looked for.

St. John, June 20.
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THE TAILOR
Ie offering the beet Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.

The shore Table l« made up on Baa tern standard time.
The train* between Chatham abd Fredericton will also atop when signalled at the followlnf flaw 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper Black ville, Blieefleld 
MoNamee'e, Ludlow. Aetle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Biding, Upper Oroee 
irered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Pennine.

%

■Л

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings
bUI are made at Chatham Junction with the I. C. RAILWAY

VVll ІЛ HjV I. lUDl O for all pointe Beet and West, and at Fredericton with the 
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointa In the upper provinces and with the G. P. RAILWAY 
tor 81. John and all points West, and at Olbeon for woddatock, Honlton, Grand Falla Bdmundetoo 
and Presque Isle, and at Crow Creek with Stage for Stanley.
TH08. НОВИН, Supt. ALEX. U IBS OH, tien’l Manager

н^ГїіГ
Cheviots, Homespuns, Bine and Black

the famous
Tweeds,

Checked Goode in light and dark shades, ^Brown 
and Greys, we are offering them et surprisingly low 
prices which range from 40c to 81.00 per yard. The 
goods are ia many ways superior to any goods on 
the market. Good suits for $19, better for 812 and 
$14. We will give you as good a suit for $16 and $18 
as you can purchase elsewhere for $18 and $

We employ only First Сіам Hands and G

■ A

and$s3> МЄП’Є Worklng Pante “$2.50, $8.00 
Mothers purchasing cloth for their boys’ salts 

mould cell and see oor Stock before ordering else
where, and save money.

Catting and Trimming done cheap and well 
Wool taken in exchange for Goode.
We are clearing ont the email balance of oar large 

stock of ulster*, overcoats and Men’s pants at 10 
per cent below Ont cost

»

FOR HOME WORK
Only the Best Goods Give Satisfaction.W. L T WELDON,

Water 8t., Chatham, N. B.&

DIAMOND DYES, THE WORLD'S LEADERS, 
DO THE BEST WORK-

ЯаПОЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

When yon bake yon must nee the beet 
brand of baking powder ; when making a 
jelly or cnatard padding you muet make use 
of the boat flavoring extract* ; when yon 
raw it ia economy to nee the best sewing 
cotton ; when yon have home dyeing to do 
yon should also beat in mind that year sao- 
oess and the safety of your material» and 
garments depend upon the brand of dye yon 
employ.

When the Diamond Dyes are used yon 
achieve marvellous saooeeses. Year old, 
tided and dingy looking goods after a bath 
In the Diamond Dyes ar* made aa good as 
new. The colors are always brilliant, fast, 
rich and full.

If yon unforteontely made ose of some 
one of the many weak, muddy and worthless 
dyes sold by some dealers for the sake of 
long profits—well, yon must bo prepared for 
cruel disappointments and lease», The Dia
mond Dyes save time and money, tod an 
•olid guarantee* of anooess and good work.

Book of dirootioos and card of 48 colors 
fro* to any address. Write to Wells A 
Richardson Co., Montreal, P. Q.

[Literary Digest. 1
The Prohibition Question In Oaaada-Ceown Lam Orne», 24 Jotv. МИ.

The attention of all holder» of Timber Uoenrao Is 
allad to Section 19 of tho Timber Uegutetions 
which reads aa follows : - 

‘T9 No Spruce or
by any Licensee under any Llcenee. not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at tout 

length and ten inch* at the 
end; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
and the license be Forfeited” 

and all Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

>

Discussion of the proposed Prohibition 
plebiscite hss begun in earnest in Canada. 
It is carried on with the moderation and 
calmness which distinguish our Northern 
neighbors when they find themselves con
fronted by an important problem. The 
anti-Prohibitionists do not гаівз an out 
cry because “the poor man is robbed of 
his beet” ; the Prohibitionists abstain 
from picturing the bottomless pit filled 
with saloon-keepers and their vie-iras. 
The question is treated as one of national 
expediency, and the pros and cons are 
carefully weighed. It is certain that Pro
hibition has a fair chance in Canada.

The Herald, Montreal, says :
“The question of Prohibition has been 

actively discussed in Parliament and in the 
country for more than twenty years. In 
1878 the Scott act supplanted the old Donkin 
act and gave new hope and energy to the 
Prohibitionists. It gare to the temperance 
organisations confidence end a definite aim 
in every county in the Dominion. With 
this they worked until, diaoouragdd by their 
inability to get from the Conservative Party 
in power those amendments to the act which 
its operation showed to be neoeasary, they 
decided that Prohibition by provinoee would 
be more effective than by counties. As a 
first step toward this object provincial 
plebiscites were asked for by the Prohibi
tionists, and votes were aoeordingly taken in 
nearly every province. It wae in the midst 
of this plebiscite phase of the Prohibition 
movement that the National Liberal Conven
tion met in Ottawa in 1893. The Prohibi
tionists have always based their argument 
upon the statement that the people are io 
favor of a prohibitory law, and would en
force one. The Sootfc act familiarised them 
with the idea of taking a vote to decide 
whether the people of a country wanted 
Prohibition. From that to a provincial vote 
was a short step, and then on to a Dominion 
plebiscite was a natural sequence. This is 
how it hss come abeut that the people ot the 
whole Dominion are to be asked to vote. It 
is at the request of the Prohibitionists.”

The Belleville Intelligencer fears that, 
because cider has been included in the

I 9Pire trees shall be cut

18 feet in

International Exhibition,ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

і
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HICKEYS OF WESTERN MAGAZINES ITS CIRCULATION 
IS GREATEST.

$13.000 IN PRIZES.The most noteworthy example of the 
growth of western periodicals is tacts ano 
fiction, a monthly magasina published by 
Th* Dominion Company, Chicago. In leea 
than thro* years it has attained a circul
ation exceeding 140,000 copies. No other 
western monthly legitimately circulated on 
its merits has ever reashed this figure. The 
reneons (or this phenomenal growth are 
evident. The magasins is distinctly west
ern and enjoys the patronage of ell whose 
bleed tingles with pride at th# grand 
nehievementi ef that part of the con»try- 
lying west of the Alleghenies. Every num
ber contains live, practical, entertaining and 
instructive matter, highly Illustrated, that 
interests every member of the household. 
It seeks to bo helpful nnd to make life 
cheerier. It stands always for the pore and 
the beet in Amerioan manhood and woman, 
hood. The magazine costs bnt one dollar a 
year. To extend its usefulness still farther 
the publisher offers for e brief time to send 
every new sabeeriber as n premium n copy 

’ 1 of the great home book, “The Homs In
structor,” by Thos. W. Handford, D, D„ a 
book made to sell for $2.75. This premium 
offer is regarded as the meet extra ordinarily 
liberal ever made by an American publisher. 
Being made for a brief time only, those who 
may wish to avail themselves of it should 
do so st once as it is likely to be withdrawn 
without notice.

DRUG STORE- others

All departments of Prize Lists revised and increased.
Large Special Prizes in LIVE STOCK and DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Live Stock enters Wednesday, 14th ; leaves Wednesday 21st.

Grand Display -

Forest Life of New Brunswick.

WL

rs
"

One Besult of the Harris Tariff-
One result of the Harris tariff on the 

Intercolonial Railway ia the freighting 
of molasses from Halifax to Chatham 
by schooners. This business was form
erly done by the Intercolonial, but 
when Mr. Harris advanced the rates it 
was withdrawn. The chief molasses 
importer here, Mr. Jas. Morrison, says 
Mr. Harris’ course in the matter was 
protested against and a slight reduction 
waa made, bnt aa the demand of a re
turn to the old rates was not made, the 
business was witheld from the railway. 
The result is that two schooner-loads of 
molasses have arrived here fiom Hali 
fax already this season.

Ita Subscriber intend» travelling his well known 
Black Percheron Stallion "PREFERE JUNIOR” 
weight 1500 Вж, during the coming season id the 
following places : Bay du Vin, Black River, Napan, 
Chatham, Nelson, Barnaby River etc.

Proféra Junior waa sired by the pure bred Per- 
choron "PREFERE” imported by the New Bruns
wick Government from France. Hia Dan. 
aired by Victor Hugo the well known p»ue 
#ercheron also Imported from France by the New 
Bruns* ick Government and parch a* od by the 
Northumberland Agricultural Society.

Terms for season, $6.

Collections of Wild Animals, Birds, Insects, Plants and Fungi 
shown in their natural haunts.

Prizes offered for NATURAL HISTORY COLLECTIONS

ere display. N

I
bred

<"
list of prohibited beverages, people of 
moderate view» will rote against Prohibi
tion. That is also the view of the Chat-

GOUNTY COMPETITIONS.
PRIZES GIVEN RY THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

■
J. C. COUGHLAN, 

Oivner.Ш ham Planet, which says :—
“The people are not voting or the oblige- 

tion or ritual of any temperance society. 
They are voting to enow whether or not a 
majority of them favor the prohibition of the 
•ale or manufacture of intoxicating liquor. 
Now, there is cider that ie ae harmless aa 
spring water, and there ie eider that will 
■lightly intoxicate. This bungled plebiscite 
bill makes no distinction. The fact ie, there 
was no need of mentioning any particular 
beverage on the ballot The bald quettion, 
“Are you for or against Prohibition ? would 
be sufficient. Then the legislature which 
would follow in the event of Prohibition

arranged by the Executive Council.14r
$ 700.00{£“■ Wh'*f’ e"i“-"d
•qnn rtf) J given; for Competition in FISH of New Brunswick 
UJvU.UU і waters, fish products and fishery appliances.

BUILDING LOTSГ

FOR SALE on Prinoeee, Victoria and Howard 
В treats.F Sizes of lota 50x100 

50x140 
02x132

These lota are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re aa on- 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

Canada's Splendid Trade Record-

WOMEN OF 
EVERY AGE

carrying could set forth whet one might and 
might not drink. But to put cider on the 
ballot without explanation or qualification ii 
only turning the plebiscite into a farce.”

The St. Thomas Journal points out 
that “alcoholic cider” is mentioned, to 
that cider has not been placed on the ballot 
without qualification. The Banner, Chat
ham, says

HOLIDAY SEEKERS will find a varying round of Attractions in 
Amusement Hall and in the wonderful performances upon the Grounds,

The official returns of Canada’s foreign 
trade for the 11 months ending May 31 
are most encouraging. Compared with 
the same period in 1897 the figures are as 
follows

J. B. SNOWBALL *

New Grand Stand. 
Pyrotechnic Marvels.

New Poultry Building. 
Band ,Music. - -, - -Doaktown Farm for sale. Châtium Town Connell.

1897.
Total trade... .$219,041,169 $262.576,732

.. 116,795,741 143,671,952

.. 102.245,428 118,904,760

.. 60,900,000 76,045,000
20,192,000 
42,859,000

These figures show an increase in the 
total trade of $43,535,000 over 1897 and 
in exports of $26,876,000 and in importa 
of $16,659,000, of revenue $1,352,578. 
The May returns alone give the following 
results

1898.
Chatham Town Council met in special ses

sion last Thursday evening, all the members 
being present excepting ald._McIntosh who 
was not in town.

Tenders were read ae follows ■
From J. B. Snowball—dimensioned cedar 

$7; do. do. hemlock $5 75 per M.
From Geo. Stothart—nail*, $2.15 iu 5 keg 

lota or ever; $2.25 per single keg.
John H. Fleiger, to hauHamber at 45c. 

per M.
Acceptance of the tenders of Mr. Snowball 

and Mr. Stothart waa moved by aid. Robin- 
eon, seconded by aid. Flanagan.

A discussion then arose in reference to 
some cedar which Mr. John Maloney, of 
Rogerevilte, had sent to Chatham under an 
alleged contract therefor with the town.

Aid. Loggie explained that as a member of 
the public works committee he had stated in 
writing that if the cedar were required by 
the late street commissioner, and the other 
members of the committee signed the order 
for it, it should be bought for town use. It 
appeared that the then street commissioner 
had said the oedar waa required and aid, 
Maher, a member ef the committee, had 
signed the order for its delivery. All. 
McIntosh, another member of the committee 
had not eigned the order, he being away at 
the time, but My. Maloney sent the oedar 
here and aid. Loggie thought—under the 
oil oumatanoee—that it should be accepted 
and Mr. Maloney paid for it.

Aid. Snowball said the cedar wae not mer
chantable and of no ose fer town 
The council ehotfld not accept it.

Aid, Flanagan thought the toWo could 
not acknowledge Mr. Maloney'• claim in 
any way. The street commissioner had 
notified him that the cedar would not be 
accepted by the town.

Mayor Winslow said the Town Clerk had 
notified Mr. Maloney that the eedar waa at 
his (Maloney'e) risk, but had received no 
answer. The mstter had been placed by 
Ш, Ma|oney in Mr, Tweedia’a hands and 
Mr. Tweedie, ae Mr. Maloney’s counsel, wae 
désirons of placing it before the board.

Aid. Loggie, returning to the subject of 
the tenders before council, aeked if it would 
not be wise to nee spruce instead of hemlock, 

hibition from ocean to ocean can thus be ae spruce lasts so much longer, 
brought within the lines of practical politics? „ ...
Canadians always seem to strangers to be a Aid. Snowball said spruce would ooefr 
singularly sober and abstemious people.” twice aa much aa hemlock-

The chief objection to Prohibition seems Aid. Flanagan waa convinced that spruce 
to be that it can not be enforced without woeld th# mMt *0ОІ1ОЩІ0*1 wood *» «•, 
a certain amount ol espionage. The Lon- “^mlock woeld lut tt>~»orlo.r

don. Ontario, Advertiser expresses the .. , _ ..
views of many papers and individual oor- ¥

«Геis—a.«te* гає.*

who aro doubtful .Ipermutint ЬемИаІ «hrred to the Pebtie Works Commit*., 

offsets would flow from a prohibitory law if Aid. Robinson after referring to the foot 
there was not a Urge majority of the people that the public square would praeeot a better

-«етг і - - —
. . . The 11 - і«іт insrastni sa va that hia setrtenfiing H wore removed, eoved that th* 
chief difficulty la proceeding against effeod- faocaUrtakew down and the mMerials oom-

The Subscriber will sell at Public Auction on 
Thursday, 9th June next, in Iront of the Poet Office, 
in the Town of Chatham, at eleven o’clock in tke 
forenoon, the farm known as James Doak's farm, 
including 50 acres of front land and 100 acres of 
meadow laud, situate iu Doaktown, upper Bliaefle Id, 
in the Cennty of Northumberland.

Terms cash.

Who Suffer from 
Weakness, Nervousness am 

Dyspepsia.

Exports.
Importa.
Dutiable 
Duty collected 18,339,000 
Free.....................  41,345,000

ijExcursion rates from everywhere.
For Prize Lists and full information, Address

W. C. PITFIELD,
President.

“Rebel against it aa men may, the history 
of all reforms, especially of a moral charac
ter, proves that the old dictum, ‘Agitate 
agitate ! agitate !’ ia the true one. When 
the people want Prohibition, Prohibition 
will come. But it can come only by auoh 
moral suasion aa will persuade the people 
that the drink traffic ia so great an evil that 
it must go.

“The submission of this question, freed 
from all disturbing considerations, will at 
least reveal whether the people are ready 
for Prohibition, or whether the work of 
education must be continued for some years 
to come.”

:

CHAS. A. EVERETT,
Manager & Secretary.

!

JAMES DOAK.
Doaktown, May 7.1898,

' I

SHOULD USE PAINE’S CEL
ERY COMPOUND.

t

NOTICE OF SALE. PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.1897. 1898.
Total trade.
Exports ....
Imports ....
Doty.............

The feature of the month’» trade is the

. .$19,202,403 $21,739,841

.. 10,455,972 9,118.596

.. 3,746,476 12,621,245
.. 1,323,261 1,852,878

To Ignatius Redmond, of the parish of Chttluun, 
In the County of. Northumbeiland, New Brunswick, 
fanner, and Clcily Redmond hia wife and to su 
others whom it may concern:

Notice is hereby given that under and by 
of a power of sale contained in a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the twenty seeond day of 
November A.D 1887, and made between the said 
Ignatius and Cicily Redmond of the first part and 
John Brown of Chatham, in the said county, mer
chant (since deceased) of tbe other part, there will 
be sold by public auction, on Thursday the twenty 
first day of July next, at twelve o'clock, noon, in 
front or the post office in the Town of Cnathan;, the 
following property in the said indenture of ш ort- 
gage described, default having been made in 
men» oi in» sum seen red thereby—

All that piece, parcel or lot of land situate lying 
and being in the parish of Chatham, aforesaid known 
ae pert of lot number sixteen granted to Alexander 
Fmler, bounded on the southerly side by the north
erly side of a road leading from the Richibucto road 
to the eld Napan road ; on the easterly side by the 
old Napan road ; on the westerly side by that part 
of lot sixteen formerly occupied by George Cnbbe 

northerly by another road leading from the 
Richibucto road to tbe old Napan road known м the 
Crosby road and contains thirty acres more or lees 

conveyed to the said Ignatius Redmond by 
Margaret Swan Graham and Mary D. Graham, by 
deed dated the 26th July 1878.

Also all that piece of land situate in Chatham 
aforesaid, containing six acres more or lees sold and 
conveyed to the said Ignatius Red moud by Johanna 
Hart and Thomas Hart by deed bearing date the 

day of August 187d, as by reference 
thereto will fully appear, and on which piece of 
land the said Ignatius Redmond formerly or now

Alee all that lot or parcel of land being in the 
pariah of Gienalg, in the county aforesaid, bounded 
on the westerly side by lands owned and occupied 
by Ellen Mclunis ; in front by Napan river and in 
rear by lands formerly owned and occupied by the” 
late Caleb McCullcy, being the same land devised 
to Andrew Mclunid by bid father and was sold and 
conveyed by the mid John Brown to the aaki Igna
tius Redmond, by deed dated twenty first of Nov- 

A.D. 1887, as by reference thereto will fully
PÇogether with all and singular tbe buildings and 

improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and apparteoances to the 
said premises belonging or appertaining.

It is Nature’s True Medicine 
for all Suffering Women.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,

THE BEST EVER MADE.

The Witaeea, Montreal, the great Pro
hibition daily, says :

“Whet Prohibitionists are aiming st is 
not so much a Prohibition lew as » Prohibi
tion people. We ere not going to admit 
that a Prohibition law would be * calamity 
if the people were not thoroughly enlisted 
on ite behalf, for law itself is a great educa
tor, and would db much toward bringing 
about the greater end. But, let us say it 
insistently, the greatest thing to be ggined 
by the contest that is before us ia the arous
ing of the people to drive their great enemy 
out of the country, and the convincing of 
the ppople that they have a duty in this 
respect. This can not be done without « fnll 
and frank discussion of the subject. People 
who act upon the presentation of only one 
aide of a question ere likely to recede when 
afterward they some face to face with the 
other aide.”

enormous increase in imports, a consider
able part of which ie to be credited to 
the Yukon requirements.

УSchool Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Car 
Graining
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rose wood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof,
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure,
1 “ Turpentine.
100 K 
1 bbl.

riage Paint, requires no Varnishing. 
Colors, all kinds.Avoid Worthless Substitutes-

The Archbishop ef Armagh aad Mr- 
Gladstone.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
IS YOUR ONLY HOPE.

The following letter was sent to Mr. 
Gladstone by the Arobbi.hop of Armagh :

“Palace, Armagh, April 29th, 1898. 
The old primate of Ireland desires to send 
hie poor Benedietiun to Mr. Gladstone. 
He lifts up his hands nnd heart to God, 
at the moment aa if he were present with 
Mr. Gladstone, and pray* that He would 
bestow upon Hie afflicted servant perfect 
pardon, fulness of peace, and the grace of 
Hi* Holy Spirit, for Jean* Christ’s sake.”

To which the following message was re
turned in answer :—

“Tell him that, with profound and per
sonal reverence, I appreciate with extreme 
force and with great humility the beauti
ful Christian and- Apostolic spirit com
prised in those sentiments, and earnestly 
pray that every bleeeing may rest upon 
that bishopric and that Church, and the 
whole Christian work connected with it. 

“May 1, 1898.”

1
A !Wills & Richardson Co , .

Gentlemen I feel it my duty to lit the 
public know whet Paine’s Celery Compound 
did for me, and trout it wi I be a benefit to 
other sufferers.

I wae much reduced in fieeb and in a tho
roughly broken-down condition, resulting 
from dyspepsia and nervousness. I wee 
recommended to try the Compound ; I did 
що, end three bottles have made me a differ
ent woman.

Previous to taking your Compound I had 
taken medicine from some of the beet dootore

egs English White Lead and Colored Points.
Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.

Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metaliti Roofing, 92 pe 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.

u ^. Carriage, Copal, Demar, Fnrnit
Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelac, Driers.

Joiners’ and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
исЬ- КюЬ-нь=" **

75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper:
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass,
“ Й Hor" Ш|" »60 *“■

a*SS,!&^w‘- Cb“"’ B°4 w“h™' о™**»»
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

6
r cent ІГОВ.I The Witness has opened its columns to 

correspondence from both aides, showing 
that it believes in the justice of its oause. 
Only strong arguments ere selected, ebnse 
from either side is ignored. The Times, 
Winnipeg, says ;

“Doughty temperance men like Principal 
Grant have emphatically declared their in
tentions in this matter; they regard Prohibi
tion ae practically coercion, an unwarrant
able invasion of the liberty of the subject, 
and aa quite ineffectual ; they will not give 
their support to nny measure that will 
Russian!» Canada, . . . It is a question 
whether Prohibition would not foster traite 
of character the reverra of honest nnd man
ly; it is not conducive to ralf raspect in men 
who are not FrohlbitionUte (and there are a 
few saoh) to hare to partake of the forbid- 
den beverages by stealth and to obtain them

mpurposes.I
7in the dty, but with no good results. There

fore I have every reason to bo thankful for 
Paine’» Celery Composed, and taka great 
pleasure In recommending it to others.

Vonra truly,

h. -

A Seeded Toning up.V
Mua. M. Thompson, 

610 Restera Are,, Toronto.m At the St. John circuit on Tuesday, 
J edge Hanington manifested a disposition 
not to have the oourt trifled with. An 
excellent grand jury was present,and Hit 
Honor said he was pleased to meet one 
that was to full and efficient. The grand 
jury was an important element and factor 
in the discharge of the criminal juris
prudence of the country—which he hoped 
never would be abolished—and it waa 
pleasing to see so many busy men ready to 
sacrifice themselves to attend to their 
duty as jurors. He regretted the Crown 
was not in a position to pnt before them 
the business of the court. He waa not 
present as » eoold, although it ie perhaps 
said by some that he ie » scold, but he 
did not think that the condition should 
be as it ia. Everything should be done 
to feoilitato the juror*. There were im
portant oases to be tried, and the deposi
tion! had only bo» handed to him a few

ANDREW BROWN.
Executor uf the estate 
and effects of John 
Brown, deceased.

R. A. LAWLOR.
Solicitor.

4.

Notice of Further Discount 
on Town Taxes.Chatham, 16th May A.D. 1888. Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bella, Wire Screen Doors, Window

fia? ЇГГ
fro“ Belel™

surreptitiously from secret sources of supply. 
Then, again, it Canada suffering so seriously 
from the effects of the drink habit that Pro- Notice ie hereby riven that a discount of 6 t*r 

cent will be allowed on all town taxée paid to me 
on or before the 15th of Jnlv next, as per resolutiO n 
of the Town Council, passed at the regular monthly 

ting of mid Council, held оц the Qth day ol 
June lust, 1888.

WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
Town Treasurer.

іc. WARMUNDE
Barber’s Toüet ÇUppere, Horae Clippers, Lawn Shears, Ae oordeone 

Violins, Bows and taxings.
FARMING TOOLèb^ALL KINDS

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. e»chrKnife Heads $3 00 
„ “ '* Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. /
My Stock of General Hardware ie complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention. 4
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling, 

on me, as they will find—my prices away down below the lowest ; 
prove this by calling.

IS OFFERING

m WOVEN WIRE FENCINGSPECIAL BARGAINS іwias bopb exLvaoa.
IN

!WTCHB, CLOCKS, JÏWELLRY,
Silverware * Noveltiee,

АП raw goods. Give Mara rail
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sSl=-І:.titt ai
from the wratorn heed of 8k, Shotta. If one 
df the ctew got to thee* util ëdlàrdaÿ 
morning; when the boat. were isnnehtd end 
rewed to the eh ore. A loading wee effected 
et Welering Соте, end here they remained 
with some fishermen till sighting the tog, 
when they went to the wreck again. On 
Saturday morning a wholesale plundering of 
the ship was eommeuoed by a number of 
men with hatchets. The cabin, which was 
fitted up elaborately, was dropped to pieces 
in a scandalous manner, and it is thought 
an action will be taken against the offenders. 
The ship is now resting with the recks 
through her bottom, ayd as there is no 
possibility of getting her off she will be
come a total wreok. The first officer re
mained behind, as a lot of the cargo may be 
eared if the sea remains smooth.

[The Arhela has since been sold.]

Arookrv department.
MURDOCH'S CASH DRY GOODS STORES

sod others addressed the meeting. A tele- 
gfratn tfrae deceived from W. W. Doherty, 
tiampbelltoo, which read as follows : "Will 
pat np grist mill, and comply with govern
ment inspection for boon*.”

Councillor Culligan stated to the meeting 
that he would put up a roller mill in Dur
ham and Mr. John Galbraith alio stated 
that he would erect a mill in the parish of 
Colborne.

Committees were appointed for each parish 
to advance the beat interests of agriculture.

The commissioner of agriculture profit
ed by the pretence of eo many fermera and 
fishermen to say a few words about the 
coming St. John Exhibition. He explained 
how each county would get prises for wheat, 
mixed graine,* fruit and fish, and invited the. 
farmers to prepare to attend the great ex
hibition of 1898.

Mnoh interest was taken »t the meeting, 
and no doubt proper mille will be in oper
ation in this county in the tear future, and 
agriculture generally will make great 
strides.

BUILDERS DEPARTMENT.
F >ічшюив, я4Іи, .t

OGILVUB НШЮАЖШГ, 
DELIGHT, 8TAU, 

CORN MULL, 
ROLLED OATMEAL, 

HEAVY FEED,
P. E. L BLACK OAA, 
P.S. I. WHITE OATH, 

PRESSED HAT.

open and I saw a chance that was worth 
a fortune in one plunge. A couple of 
fellows in our set bad a falling out, 
with which I think jealousy bad some
thing to do, and agreed to put on the 
gloves as a safe and honorable way of 
settling their differences. They bad a 
private hall, and it didn’t require tuo 
thoughts on my part to convince me 
that a reproduction of their mill would 
make a hit and fortnne. To make sure 
1 provided myself with both a vitaecope 
and a veriscope. 1 had a big pile of 
films on hand for the occasion, and yon 
know that these films are of celluloid. 
The janitor was my fellow conspirator.

"About the third round, and while 
we were getting along swimmingly, 
there was im explosion like the blowing 
up of a dyiiLDiito factory, the select au
dience stampeded, the principals hustled 
down the Lack stairs and the police 
found me unconscious under a wreck. 
Something had set that celluloid off, 
and I'll never know what did it. No 
one the has a theory. Just tell the gov
ernor that I made u bad investment"— 
Detroit Free Press.

LIME, ВМГОЖ,

PLASTERERS HAIR,

LOCKS, HINGES,
GREEN WIRE NETTING,

WINDOW SCREENS,

GLASS ALL SIZES 
Pun ажо Pavot,

CALCINED PLASTER.

r.T.W.u.V7ffoV.W*oL.4»A, OOOD.AR

OUR JUNE OFFERINGS! OUR JUNE OFFERINGS I
BBESS CICODS ! COLORED CASHMERES !

Never before retailed for lee« then too. per yd. ; OUR JUNK PRICE, ONLY 15c.
All Wool, Bleok Ceehmeree e Special Line, 48 inches wide, never retailed for les» then 76c. : OUR JUNE PRICE ONI Y 50c 
Oar Extra Fine Velvet-finilhed heavy Black Ceehmerei, alwsy» retailed at 75c., $1,10 end 81,25 ; OUR JUNK PRICE, 65,86 end 95o.

oonsro-o BLACKS I

-Ф-
S ;

■

W. a LOGKHE CO’Y, LIMITED ooustgkd blacks i
The only Reliable Black Dress Goods made. We submit these goods to the eoid test, to prove to customers that the Dve ie fast 

Beautiful Brocades in those fast dyes, only 35o., 4бз. and 50o. per yard ; why pay 800, 95c. and $1,10 for inferior goods !
See our Printed Cottons, Cambrics, Linenettes, Organdie*, French Cambrics and Mmdins—they are perfect gems.
Our Line of 32in. Extra Heavy Prints, usually sold at 14c. ; OUR JUNE PRICE, ONLY 10c. We have other 

prints, from 5c. to 8c per yard.
.t OUrTuNE PETi^NLY1!1™ £r".‘îd. Р‘ПЄГП'' 8‘ГІР"' ^ *°d *''ївГМ’ ‘Ьвї h"° *"»■ bet°

lew dirait», egelnat Mr. Robineoa who, no 
doubt, raved tira life of the animal and 
treated it in n very humane way. We were 
informed by the Provincial Secretary of the 
fact that an information wee laid on Wed
nesday last in the matter, and eo ate ted, as 
a matter of new», In left week’s Advance 
The notion token was the ranra ae in the 

at the killing of one or more moose out 
on the Northwest Minuniohi lest 

winter, end wee properly taken, anima there 
ie to ho one law for the rieh and Influential 
and another for the poor 
ran appears to hare rat hlmwH right, and 
we mean glad of it aa aaybedy, bat other 
friend, of hi*, with whom he 
might hare stated the facte, in hie behalf, 
without endeavoring to make It ont a crime 
to pablieb , newt item,

▲ erimaei-
A Chatham Bead oorreepondent writes:— 

Some of ear neighbors hare been terribly 
treakfed with doge after their sheep, and 
hare requested me to write yon and explain 
the matter, wishing to know if yon will 
publish it. Some foor or fire week, ego n 

■belonging to Chotham Head had three 
sheep killed one night In the wheel yard. 
Stare then tbjra remaining bars bran ohraed 
and frightened no that people hart bran 
compelled to olooe them np, no even on their 
ferma, in yards, they are not safe. Finally, 
laW Thamday morning «boni three o’oloek 
another men in the neighborhood hod fire 
sheep killed and four Injured, one of which 
died on Sunday morning.

The only effective remedy for the condi
tion of things stated Ie for the sheep-owner, 
of the district to organise watching partira 
nightly and shoot the maarading doge aa 
they ere found away from the property of 
their own err. [Editor.

Sndoee te Sels.

grtttamwbi anil the $«th 

£hort, ete.
retailed

HOSIEEY «Sc Q-LOVKS i

OyR^ffisfo^R^LER1^ fra Ж? Go How nenelly .old et 20,.

EH ,w]he ,Ho” *'.11b* 15°- P" P»ir”r 2 pair, for 25o. All wool Seemlera, U.ehmore llo.t, usually .old it
iir^Up»iraUf!lb$f 25CE’3°°’°Г 4 P*lr* f°" ,0°' 0ur E,tr* Не,,У Blaek C.ehmrre How, .Seamier., Extra well finiehed 56c. per

Oaxrted The following prorinoul ap- 
^ pointment ie gemtted : -K. Lee Street, to ho 

a commissioner for taking affidavit» to ho 
read in the Supreme Court.

Or» the Room:—The Str. “Miramiohi’’ 
did not ran down riror on Tuesday, her 
boiler, being under
Waring. The “Nelson” ww off bur route 
for the wow reason y rater day.

Obdixatiohs:- Among those ordained at 
the Cathedral in Montreal, Jana 4, by Aroh- 
bi.hop Bruebem were:

Toneme—J. Наум, die owe d 8t John; 
Є. O’Leary, diooeee of Chatham.

Draoon- J. Whs ten, diooeee of Chatham.

The Wan News continues to ho aoit- 
teraetiog and largely epeonlatiro. It is 
“expected” that eomnthing will be done be
fore long to reliera the monotony of the 
situation, bet it ie the elowott war on

Freight to Chatham :—S. S. Acadian, 
sailing 5th Joly from Montreal, will arrive 
ia Chatham a boat 8th. Will bring freight 
for Miramiohi. Apply to Henry Dobell * 
Co., Monterai, Of Maritime Sulphite Fibre 
Co., Chatham.

A Useful Work :—The St. John Globe 
•aye : The Mirantiohi Steam Navigation 
corn pony has leaned quite a guide book 
which will prove very serviceable to toer- 
Irte to the North Shore. It fa a mercantile 
directory and a travellers’ reference book,and 
contain, the freight and passenger tariff on 
the company’s boats.

Самміте Mr. K. Harris Dock's raiding 
mill at Dock town fa ia Tory fine working 
order this
monte to receive nod return wool from end to 
any station on the Canada Eastern Railway. 
Hie special agents are W. T. Harris, 
Chatham; Thao. Dana, Black ville and Time. 
Coughlao,Cross Creek. He paye freight both 
weya and guarantees satisfaction.

Drug Clrrks :—This year’» examination! 
for registered drag clerk, were begun in the 
Pharmaceutical Society’qgroomo, St John, 
on Tuesday. The exemiaerm were K. C. 
Brown, M. J. Paddeok, We. Mowatt and 
Dr. ІА c. Ailiaoo. Thera ware 24 raodidetw 
of whom two, Mr. McLean of Mr. C. P, 
Hiekey’i and Mr. MoLoon of Mr. Maoken 
xfa’a establishment., were from Chatham.

Bass Ball:—Some of the Chatham hem 
ball players who didn’t go to Rlohihecto lost 
week, appear ta be of opinion that thorn 
who did left behind them here a possible 
nine who could play a good deal better. 
That, however, remains to be proved. The 
players who wont had to travel all night by 
highway, and had no opportunity to not 
before going into the game with their Bkhi- 
bneto competitor», who won ranted and in 
good condition. Wo dare my that tin 
“Chatham City” men hold themwlvw randy 
to try conclusion, with the moo who staid 
home, and think they oonld have won at 
Richibneto had they been there.

HOSIEEY «te GHiOVBSTIfANTED — AGENTS FOR “GLAD- 
VV STONE, HIS Life and Publie Servi

ras,” by Thoe. W. Bradford. A wonderful 
story of a glorious career. Over 500 large, 
radiant pages. 100 «оherb, rare tagravinge. 
Richest, biggest, beet and only endorsed 
“Gladstone book” published. Only $1.50. 
Commission, 60 per cent. Credit given. 
Freight paid. Outfit free. Drop all trash 
and clear $300 n month with the only true 
rad good “Gladstone book.” Addrees The 
Dominion Company, Dept. 36, 352-356 
Dearborn street, Chicago.

Tnatrti of Sot- Sr- VoU MoXsy-

The funeral of Rev. Dr. Neil MoKey, 
whose death was the «abject of an obituary 
nottoe in last week’s Advance, took place 
lot Friday afternoon, at three o’clock. 
There was a private service at 8k. John’s 
Chmroh manse, the late residence of de- 
ceaeed, which began at half past two o’clock 
and at .which members ef ths family and 
intimate friends and the Preabytery were 
present. Rev. T. G. Johnstone officiated at 
'this service.

The scene at the house was ons which 
manifested the tender regard in which the 
deceased was held by those who knew him 
best, and profuse floral offerings were 
amongst the outward tributes in this 
ooooeetkm.

Precisely at three o’clock—the hour ap
pointed—the remains, enclosed in a rieh 
easket were borne from the house to the 
hearse and* the funeral procession proceeded 
to St. Jqhn’e churoh. It washed by Dye. J. S. 
Benson and J. MoG. Btx sr, next to whom 
earns six of the oldest ministers of ths 
Presbytery, six:-Rev. Messrs* Nicholson, 
Roberteoo, Aitken. Murray, Johnstone and 
Carr. On each side of the hearse were six 
members of the Kirk session : Messrs. Win. 
Anderson, Robt. Goiden, David Mo Hardy, 
Alex. B|oKinnoo, Alex. Dickson and Wm. 
Gray. The chief mourners were Alex., John 
and William, sous of deceased; Dr. Wm. 
McKay of Reserve Mine, Nova Sootia, 
brother ; Rev. John D. McKay, Halifax, 
Wm. MoKay, New Glasgow end J. 8. 
MoKay, of Fredericton Junction, nephews ; 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and Jas. Morrison, 
sons-in-law, and Messrs. Stanley and Roy 
Morrison, grandsons. These were followed 
by a large prooeeaiou on foot and so many 
persons in carriages that the rear end ef the 
line had* not started when the hearse had 
reached the church, more than a quarter of 
a mile away.

The casket containing the remains was 
borne up the aisle to a position in front of 
the pnlpit and Rev. Wm. Aitken led the 
solemn service whioh followed, the order 
being—

Hymn 126—"Asleep in Jesus.”
Reeding—1st Cor. 15, Rev. W. C. Calder.
Address—Rev. John Robertson.
Prayer— Rav. Thoe. Nieholeon.
Hymn 322.
Reading -1st These. 4, Rev. Jas. Murray
Address—Rev. Wm. Aitken.
Prayer—Rev. A, F. Carr.
Hymn 185.
Prayer—Rev. Donald McIntosh,
Hymn 321 (doxology.)
Benediction by Rev. Wm. Aitken.
The singing by the choir was effectively 

-nd appropriately rendered. Mrs. Alex. 
Brown was organist.

Just before the dose of the Church service. 
Rev. Mr. Aitken announced that a meeting 
of presbytery, in connection with the death 
of Rev. Dr. McKay, would take place im
mediately after the interment

In addition to the clergymen above named 
as taking active part in the service, the 
following were present in the church : Rev. 
EL Wallace Waits, of Port Hope, Ontario, 
former pastor of St Andrew's, Chatham,and 
who officiated at Dr. McKay's induction in 
St. John’s Church ; Rev. Thoe. Corbett, 
Derby and Blavkville, Rev. Geo. Fisher, 
Dalhoueie, Rev. Mr. Falconer, Rev. G. U. 
Young, pastor of St Lake’s Methodist 
Church, Chatham.

The interior of the ohnroh, including the 
pulpit, organ, gallery front, etc. was taste
fully draped in blaek.

, At the conclusion of the service the cas
ket was borne from the church by Messrs. 
Walls—four brothers—and replaced in the 
hearse, when the procession re-formed and 
proceeded to Riverside Cemetery, where the 
interment took place, the final prayer at 
the grave being said by Rev. Geo. Fisher of 
Dalhoueie.

At the meeting of Presbytery which fol
lowed, Rev. Wm. Aitken was appointed 
Moderator of session. Rev. E W. Waits, 
who was present, was requested by Presby
tery to sit as a corresponding member. He 
thanked the Presbytery for the kind ness 
extended to him, and asked permission to 
make a few remarks on the many excellen
cies of thsfr4 deceased and much beloved 
brother, which was granted. He made a 
very feeling address, in whioh be referred to 
the providentiel circumstances whioh led the 
congregation to extend a call to Dr. MoKay, 
white he (Mr. Waite) was patter of St. 
Ao'i raw's ooni{re<ation of this to wo ; of th<* 
great pleasure that he had for many years 
in ooïOperating with him in the work of the 
Lord ; of bis deep piety ; of bi« great men
tal abilities whioh he consecrated to hie 
Master’s service ; of bis genial manner, and 
of his popular gifts as a public speaker.

The Rev. A. F. Carr, of Campbellton, by 
epeoiel request of the family, was appointed 
to preach the fanera) sermon on the following 
Sunday у the Rev, Jaf, Murray to officiate 
the following Sunday.

!

of
Hews sad Hetee. GLOVES ! -► GHjO"VB3S ! GLOVES !

loHera'thin'.i RNn!Ne'prIPF' üAniIN? KÀ tOL2X.u8, °?LY S,V 0ur Guaranteed Kid Glove. In Blick ind T.n, never retailed
£r £r Whlt* Md Сга*ш’ Sllk Tieettl ‘"4 »"-* Children’. Gloves, from .c

by lie. Campbellton no doubt had a great celebra
tion yesterday in honor of the 61st anniver
sary of the coronation of Queen Victoria. 
Preparations wars under way for some time 
and the affair was expected to be a grand 
one. Included in the observances was the 
formal opening of the new Grammar school 
building by Lt.-Governor McLelan and au 
elaborate programme, including a poly mo r- 
phian parade, boat and canoe races, field 
eporto, bicycle races, baseball match and a 
gorgeous display of fireworks. One of the 
■peoiil features of the day was the presenta
tion to the town of the historical cannon 
whioh once mounted guard on the walla of 
Petite Rochelle and were afterwards found 
half buried at Athol House farm.

Hon* Mr. Fielding baa decided to postpone 
reduction of savings bank interest until Oct. 
1st. It the stats of the money market is 
then favorable the reduction will take effect 
on that date, and there will be issued a 
Dominion three per cent, stock in sums of 
$250 and multiples thereof. Such stock 
will run for a period of five years, but will 
be redeemable to the depositor at any time 
on one month’s notice. This privilege 
be confined to euoh depositors as have 
or less in the savings bank. x_

Rev. Arthur Browning, a veteran super
annuated minister, who it attached to the 
Woodgreen Methodist church, paid his re* 
•peote to the travelling evangelists at the 
conference at Toronto last week. He said 
that many of these men came to the church 
without authority, without credentials, and 
without character. By ths» portraits, their 
advertisements and their laudatory descrip
tions ef themselves ttH#y often imposed 
themselves upon the churches, pocketed a 
big collection and went away leaving the 
pastor to beer the brunt of the failure. Mr. 
Browning expressed the opinion that no re
vival of whioh the pastor of the church was 
not the moving force wai worth a turn ot a 
finger, and he said that any person was a 
fool to give up hie place to an evangelist 
under the conditions he had suggested.

The Montreal Gaxette, whioh generally 
opposes the government of whioh the Minis
ter of Railways is a leading member, has 
one candid eoirespondent, who thus refers to 
the Intercolonial :—

“Ths excellent dining oars, courteous at
tendants and the speed and regularity with 
which the trains ere now run will be a 
revelation to those who have not travelled 
over the road since the days of the unneces
sary and annoying waits at way stations and 
at Levis, the scramble for food at so-called 
dining rooms, and the disgraceful unpunctu
ality in the arrival of trains at destination.” 
Furthermore, "the present Minister of Rail
ways or his executive seem to have awaken
ed to the fact that the raison d’etre of the 
Intercolonial Railway waa the encouragement 
of trade and travel between the upper and 
maritime provinces, and they are to be con
gratulated on thsir efforts to increase and 
improve that trade.” The. correspondent 
also approves of the extension of the railway 
to Montreal, whioh he is sure will be bene
ficial to the country.

і. Mr. Robin-
New York English.

We havo been tclcl by a keen azm in- 
telligcnt ebht rvur who lms returned to 
this cily afr .r a sojuuiu of two years 
abroad that the average New Yorker ie 
becoming very careless with his Eng
lish ; not only docs he jumble hie words 
together in every conceivable sequence, 
but be makes a gesture to supply a noun 
or verb and rattles off slang the analogy 
of which is often intelligible only to 
himself. Without recalling for the mo
ment any specific examples, we believe 
our friend to be correct. He ddes not go 
far enough, however; there is another 
eide. If the New Yorker at times tries 
tb get an idea out in the fewest possible 
words, on other occasions he is tediously 
tautological and prolix. One has only 
to keep an open ear in a car ride up 
town to find confirmation for this. 
Here, as though relaxing the exigency 
of economy of speech that has been prac
ticed while discussing affaire all day, 
needless and endlces repetitions take 
рілсв and the obnoxious "I say" intro-/ 
duces half the pirates that are uttered. 
We haven’t any explanation to make, 
however, or remedy to offer.—New 
York Times.

^ ж CORSETS I I CORSETS '
e,^-.^,Tv,SV,,!L.eMeCvr*et1' H* 800(1 "•"*“* “
NON SUCII, a gond wearer, usual!) sold at 75c D. A A. LONG OR SHORT, a goo,I wearer, usually 

now&0c- __________ ___________ I sold at Sl.25 now $1,00. 3

GENTS' DEPARTMENT !
Cloth In* ready to wear.
A good fitting Tweed Suit for..............

» Heavy Serge » ...............
« Blarit » ..........

An Extra Fine Black, Clay Worsted................... 7,50
Our Extra strong, heavy cord, Blue Serge for 7,50

CORSETS!
D. A A. EXTRA Long or Short, a good wearer, 

usually mild at $1,50 now $1,25 
D. A A. CORNENT, Laced at side, usually told 

at 81,65 now $1,35.
!CENTS DEPARTMENT.

Our Tailor made Bellwarp, heavy cord serge for 10,50 
» Beat ready to we*r suits, equal to any tailor 

made eults,ueually sold at $18, June price 10,00 
Youths’, Extra heavy, ell wool, serge suite for 4,50 
Boys’, 3 piece heavy tweed suits, nicely finiehed 1,65 

05c and $1,00

SEE THE LATEST
in colored shirts Plaid Zephyr eoft body,

, to be worn with white collar........ ....................$1.15
Onr make of white shirts le unrivaled, Heavy

Cloth 4 ply, linen Bosom, only....................... 60
Extra heavy cloth, well out, good fit 4 ply

і linen front and caffe, usually $1,25 for 06. 
Short bosom extra heavy,reinforce hick And front 

e cheap shirt at 81,76,

..83,00 

.. 4,76
4,75

Irish
Boys' Sailor Suite for............ ...........1.26

o: BR I
To all purchase* of S25 worth of goods, we preeent you with a beautifulf?u2hMS=.?.e$SicSB? a ticket! Bov"iiied

o: X

a 5?,Атастьиг а- илм:
IR- -A.. nVETTbrooCBZ.

ТУТ ABBIBD
At Ludlow, Northhmherland Co. on June 15th 

by Rev А Г Robb, В A, John O'Donnell to Minnie 
Porter. J. D. CREAGHAN 1Shipping §lew$.

Newcastle and Chatham.
PORT OF CHATHAM JUNE ATTRACTIONS ) IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Grand Display of Ladies’ Blouse Waists.
CUartd Jur Sta.

June 10—Bkte Otto, 483, Gunderson, Faynes, W 
M McKay deals.

18-Bk G P llarhitx, 634, Dahl, Ayr, Wm Rich
ards deals.

21—Bk Keloe, 791, Olsen, Celle* Frsnce, J В 
.Snowball deals.

21 —tich Nutwood, 99, Tierney, New York, Geo 
Burchlll 4 donas laths

The Difference,

“Why are eome statues made llfj. 
size aud some heroic size?”

“A life size statue represents a man 
as big ns ho was, and a heroic size 
statne represents him as big as h« 
thought be was.1’—Chicago Reoord.

П

Enormous selection of Dress Goods at 25c. per yd. 
25 pieces Double Width Goods at lOc.jjer yd.

, and tie bra made arrange- W. T. Harris offers hi. large Grocery and 
Vioot and Shoe Bnainera for sals. Hi* stock 
fa first clera and in the Herat atoms in town, 
and tiort locality. Any рима donnons of 
starting in builoew ehonld not let this chaooe 
para. Г
until n purchaser fa found Mr. Harris will 
rail everything at wholesale priera for rash

THE KING SNAKE. PORT OF BATHURST 

Cleared far Sta
June 18—8 8 Cherones, Masters, for.Bristol. 
21 —Sch Sarah E Smith, Vineyard Hivea,

Special Purchase of Summer CORSETS at 65c.
F. O.DOES HARM TO NO ONE, BUT KILLS 

POISON REPTILES.
The BEST CORSET on the Market is the Celebrated P D 

Price from $1.25 and up.
Soe our Ladies’ GLOVES in all colors, at 25c. per pair.
A Leader in Ladies’ Cotton Hose, Guaranteed, Fast Black, 

18c. per pair, only, x ’
“NOTE PARTICULARLY” 

at 5c. per yard, worth double.

Men’s Clothing and Hats, Cheaper than Ever.
L.i-go Delivery of Meu’. C.ovu H.ta, "L.te.t Style.’’, Right 
Men ■ Suit, st Price, to ratnni.il all purohaieri. *
See onr Men's Suits st $3, 95o. sll prize*, and Box a1 suite at SI 25 OorCUtohED SHIRTS .. S5c„ Ire the talk ol .ll'ireU drmed 
We are Sole Agent, far TOl.vE'S SHIRTS and COLLARS 

°' Straw Melting., st 15з., 18o. .nd 20o. »er y.rd.
of CARpSs^IJSOLEUM^S гаї CURTAINS^on* tiSTMiranifaUtî* С°Юрк1’

Newcastle and Chatham.

ion given at once. From now
1

Tenders Wanted ■
Rattler* and Copperhead* Are the Prey 

Ho Love* to Tackle—He Esta a Mouse 
or a Toad After Eseh Battle to Prepare 
Him For the Next Encounter.

only.
Tender* will be received 

27th Instant, for the erec 
Wellington street school building as per pli 
specifications to be seen at the office of tb»
*$ork to he completed by August 25, *98.

O STOTHART,
Sec. to School Tiustee*.

Thie is one obsess In ж lifetime for the n on Monday, 
addition to the 

Diana and

1 up 
lion rpublia to get flirt claw Grown* rad Boo:, 

rad She* nhaag All aooonata rail ho dol
ed end mart he settled at on*, either bj 
—eh or note. Everyth lag will be add 
strictly for each. No credit will he given 
to anyone. Bargain, for the public until 
some one bays the entire stoak.

A Few pieces of Cotton Goods,
The distaut murmur of the waterfall, 

the hum of the beea among the flowers, 
Made me feel lazy, and, laying aside 
my fishing rod, I stretched myself on 
the soft spring grass under a weeping 
willow end watched the blue, cloud 
specked eky. I hail almost fallen asleep 
when I was aronEvd by a voice inquir
ing, “ICotched emiy fish, mister?’1

Looking np, I saw a typical moun
taineer end assured him I had not.

“1 eay, mister, thin bore is a power
ful bad ken try fur snakes. One bit Jim 
Sloan’s bay mare last night, an week 
afore last another bit Sally Milligan. 
Some on ’em air powerful pizeu, spe
cially the rattlers an coppers, an that 
'minds me, ef I wnz ycraelf, I d mow 
n little fnrther from that ’ere copper. 
He ain’t

Chatham, June 18, 98,
up to Date,

J
W. T. Навага. G. M. В. А. men. —:

ЗBUbep of Isthnnt la 
Xuadyk»-

Tred 0-

The Vancouver World raya : In a letter 
received by a member of the World .tiff 
from Fred C. Bishop, in enterprising young 
man of Bather*, N. B., who outfitted in 
Viaooonr, he ray. tiret hie party hire 
ohoaon a place .aitaty. for boat building ot 
Inks Bennett. They would have saved two 
week», be raid, by going in by the Uhilkoot, 
instead of via White Рам, whioh waa the 
roou that waa taken. Those who broeglv 
horse, and dog. had a big advantage and 
made fairly good time. It oort them $100 
per ton to have aopplieo peeked to the sum
mit, then they had twenty mil* to haul by 
hand-ekd, whioh was a terribly hard jour
ney. Two of the pirty ml book from 
Lake Liederman to Dyea in one day and re
turned the next. The poet office there ie 
n teat 12 x 16 feet. They went allow a 
m.n more than three stamps at a time, eo 
when one ha. more then three letters be 
baa to wait. Some of the portira hare 
rushed on to Big Salmon river. They raw 
one man who mi there and ho raid 
that some gold had bran found, hat not in 
very paying qnaotitira. Concluding Mr. 
Biehop rays : I was awfully surprised with 
this country. • Wore I fitting ont again I 
would not take a thing different in the way 
of wearing apparel than we used at home 
Going over the White P»s> I wore the ran. 
cloth* I had io Vsnooarer.

EXCURSION. J D CREAGHAN,
r

An Excursion will be held under the 
suapices of Branch No. 202, C. M. B. A. 
Chatham, on THE CURRIEІЕ5£-

DOMINION DAY Business University
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B-

%
znctly F (Tty to look at, an ef 

ye wnz to rile 'im with yer boot he 
mont git vicious."

Long before that apeoch had ended I 
had turned a somctault backward, which 
canted the nionutaiueer a great deal of 
genuine pleasure to behold. I was about 
to exterminate the big, sluggish reptile 
with a stick that I had seized when my 
companion asked me to wait a few mo
ment!, as a king might come along.

Not exactly understanding whether 
ho expected a person cf that name and 
failing to see v. hut that event hud to do 
with my laudable desire to smash the 
big, ngly thing that had presumed to 
take my leg for a pillow, I asked him 
for an explanation.

“Air it possible yer town folks duuno 
what a king air? Why, a king air the 
hose snake uv the woi.do. He don't do 
no harm to uulhiu, ’ceptiu snakes, an 
be don't pcatcr them os bain’t pizeu. 
But ho do love a copper an a rattler, 
which is tho wnrrt snakes uv these dig- 
gin's, an he’s dezth on ’em,

"T'other day 1 wnz gwine long a old 
road, an all uv a sudden 1 heard a singin 
as though n camp meetin bed just tuck 
In. I knowed it wnz a rattler, an lookin 
round I saw him on a knoll, an a pow
erful big mi bo wnz. He wnz quilled up 
like a corkscrew, an his rattles wnz 
a-makin the nir jingle. But tit first 1 
couldn’t 'scovtr tho cause, an I knowed 
a rattler never got ready fnr business 
fur nothin. Presently I seed the grass 
a-ewayiu an o-Ltndiii, an then the rat
tler, he gets non ius an skeered, an nn- 
quillin hisself he made a break to run.

“But it wnz too laic, fnr on camtube 
king like n hurricane, an puttiu hisselt 
just ahead tho rattler showed him his 
jig wnz up. Sceiu he oOnldu’t 'scape, 
the rattler quilled ug'in an showed 
fight. The king, ho commenced to run 
round his iuimy iu a wide circle, the 
rattler watchin, lickin out his tongue 
an такій his rattle sing like a banjer. 
Closer an closer the king drawed hie 
circle as ho dashed round until he 
wuzn’t more’n three feet from the Ini- 
my.

1
-----TO—

BATHURSTТнж Canadian Pacific Railwat, bra 
arranged with the Intercolonial Railway forr>'
three cheap excursion, to the Canadian їй кіїїїпХІ*."'1 b*rt*4Ulpp"'1 ‘T“UonA Speoisl train will leave Newcastle at 

8 o’clock a.m standard time, and retaining, 
leave Bathurst in the evening at 7 o’clock.

The ateamer Miramiohi will carry ex- 
cureioniots to Newcastle leaving Chatham at 
7.30 a.m. local time,and also connect with the 
train on it* return to Newcastle, bringing 
excursionist* back to Douglaitown aud 
Chatham.

of It#Northwest, to leave from point- in the Mari
time Provinces on June 28th, Joly 13th, aud 
July 10th, only. Tickets will bo good for 
second ol
passage east of Winnipeg, and will be limit
ed to 60 days from date of pate. Rates ore 
to be, to Res ton, Determine, Esta van, Bine- 
csrth, Mooeomin, or Wionipsgosia, $28.00 
•cash; Regina, Moose jaw, or York toe, $10.00 
«each; Prince Albert or Calgary, $35.00 each, 
sand Bed Deer or Edmond ton, $40.00 each. 
Further particulars may he obtained by ad
dressing A. EL Nofcmau, A. G. P. A., C. P. 
R, St. John, N. B.

SEND FOR SPECIAL SUMMER RATES-
prarage, and for oootiunoo. Addiuis.: J. R CURRIE, Prluoljnl,

P. O, Box 60|

;

NOTICE. FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

THE STAGE DRIVER’S BLUFF. A Grand Picnic
Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.
Balrbreadth Stories of Accidents Which 

Failed to Awe One Passenger.

Aa we left Sandy Gulch for Rising 
Sun there were six male passengers to 
go by the stage, and the route was over 
the mountains and fall of chances of 
disaster. The driver came out from 
breakfast as soou as the stage was beady, 
and looking about on the passengers he 
■elected a small, pale faced man -.and 
Invited him to climb up beside him. 
While the pale faced man was climbing 
the driver whispered to the rest of us:

“I picked hlm ont in order to scare 
bim to death. You fellows will see a 
heap of fun before we’ve gone ten 
miles."

Two minutes west of the gulch the 
road made a sudden turn, with a sheer 
fall of 100 feet down to Wild Cat creek, 
and the driver pnt bis horses at the gal
lop and said to the

“We may get around nil right, or we 
may fetch op down below. Hold your 
breath and му y onr prayers."

The passenger made no move and did 
not change countenance, and after mak
ing the course all right the driver rather 
indignantly demanded:

"Didn’t yon see that the off wheel 
inn within n foot of the edge of the 
precipice?"

“It ran within eiz inches, eir,” was 
(he reply.

Beyond the curve was a down grad, 
of a mile, and with n yell and n flour
ish of his whip the driver urged hi, 
horses to a dead run. The five of ue in
side had to hang on for dear life, and 
•very half minute the stage seemed 
bound to go over.

“Did you know that if we’d struck a 
rock we'd nil been dead men In no 
jtme?"

"Of повім."
“And yon wasn't pray inf"
“Not ntnlL”
Three or four miles farther on the 

iriver tried his man with another curve. 
In his determination to make a close 
$fi)l of It one wheel ran off the edge of 
>be pgfdPtea №4 pply * snddop effort 
ef the horses raved the ooacb. Wo were 
flung In a heap and frightened half to 
death, but the men beside the drive, 
•eve, lost » puff at his cigar. When 
things were safe, the driver turned on 
)>lm with :

і’ТЬд) surely was the brink of the

r‘Oneee It waa,’’ wae the quiet reply.
“The closest shave you will ever hev 

till the last one oomee."

"Bee here, now, but whet porf pf * 
critter are yon?” was the query. “Don’t 
yon know ’naff to git skeart?”

“Nothing has happened yet to eoare 
та “

will be held at BATHURST, on that d.y, 
on the ground, known as Woolrner Grove, 
where the Committee in charge will make 
extra ifforta to make the Picnic » most 
enjoyable affair.

Ticket, from Newcastle and return,

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES. 

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

The propei ty to the amount of Five Hundred 
dollar* of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
ahe resides as elsewhere, is uuder the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow auppirt* 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hue - 
band, her property in the pariah where ahe resides 
shall be exempt from taxttion to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollar* ; and also to tue extent of One 
Hudred dollar* for each minor child wholly support
ed by her. If ahe ha* no property In tne pa rieh 
where ahe retilde*, ihou such exemption shall be 
allowed In ths place whore such property U situât • 
ed ; but euvh exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

Personal Hon. Senator Snowball re
turned home from Ottawa ou Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. Wm. til^eoo, of Arlington, Washing
ton Territory, accompanied by Mrs. Letton, 
.is making a welcome holiday visit to his 

k Chatham relatives and friends.
Tho Charlottetown Guardian in Its report 

4>f an entertainment in the Methodist ohnroh 
Thursday 16th, says: “Mme Jean 

tBrace demonstrated to the pleasure of all 
•her complete mastery of the violin. So ex- 
. qaisits in delicacy were her two selections 
і that every member of the large audience 
'was delighted. It was pronounced by masi- 
« cal critics the best playing they bad ever 
ubsoed from a lady violinist.”

Mc.5T°d Mrs. F. M. Murray, of Moncton, 
in Міі>*оп on Sunday, whom Mrs. 

Marroy will eammer mooth*
Mr. Peter Clinch, wcU known inenr- 

expert, ef Sjfc. John, was In town on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

Miss Hookcn, who ha* UcnuMkbg a tour * 
of Great Britain and the Continent, returned 
home to Chatham on Saturday and hssfresn 
warmly welcomed by her many friends.

Rowan, Esq., of the Inland Revenu» 
Department was in town this week,

Mr. John Kelly of tho Dominion Marine 
» service is on the Miromiebi this week and 
• on Tuesday afternoon went down river to 
: inspect the light stations at Oak Point,
: Sheldrake bland and Grant's.

$1.35.
Tickets, por Str. to Newcastle end 

return 25c.
Tâoktlâôd AT LOW PRICESTicket* to be «old at the etorei of W. 

J. Connor*, Thor. Buckley, C. P. Hickey 
and Jas. F. Maher, Chatham ; John 
Morrieey and P. J. McEvoy, Newcastle ; 
Albert J. Fraser, Loggieville.
M. HEALY,

Chairmen.

PUMPS, PUMPS/"The Miramiohi Yacht dab’s first rrae of 
the season craie off lut Thursday afternoon, 
and was for the oup prawn ted to the dab 
by the fate Lt. Governor Frrasr. Ooly two 
yaehti competed—the Maude, owned by 
Commodore Miller and railrd by Mr. Jamra 
Miller, rad the Oriana, owned and railed by 
Vina-Commodore Stewart The 
made up el a start off Colonel Calfa wharf, 
Nawnatia, in an np-rivar direction, around 
n mark boot off Barohill’a wharf, thnoon 
down tivor around the Canadian M.r.h 
Point a par heoy, and np to the pi roe of 
beginning, with a wound ran over the rame 

die tan 00 agreed upon by the 
commodore and vine-commodore aa tan 
aulas, although the World pat. it down aa 
nine miles. The time of atarting and of the 
different rani fa officially gi van aa follewe;—

аі0кіЛтЖитТлп?,;1гг,г„^;.7=у,„Г’
less variety, all of the best stock which I will8AM. THOMPSON.

Bee.-Trass. Co. North'dJAS. F. MAHER, 
Secy, to Committee. sell low for cash

A. 0. McLean Chatham.
Executors’ Notice.lie» wee

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

at tlcle essїїagent to sell an
VT sold in everv farmhouse- Large 

gions paid. A splendid chance to make mo 
LOUIS GREEN

59 King 8t., St. John N. В

"ITT ANTED 
W sold i!man: ake notice that letters testamentary have been 

granted In the estate of late Eleanor Lane to the 
undersigned.

All persona havlnir just claims against said estate 
are hereby requested to file same duly attested with 
either of the undersigned within one month from 
date hereof, all persons Indebted are required to 
make Immediate payment to either ot the Executors.

Dated st Chatham, 25th May, A.D. 1898 
EDWARD GALLIVAN, )
JA8. F. CONNORS, fWOOD-GOODS!were

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
It falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, ot 
Dlgby, N. a., sayo:

“A little more 
than two years що 

ту hair 
began 
to turn
and fafl 
out. Af
ter the 
use of

Executor*

7WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Don't Miss

The Great Bargain Sale
FOR SALE mh U li ü H if Laths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLKTT,
NELSON.

ЧШп. .Then the rattier, thinkiu he saw 
the lust show to save his bacon, made a 
powerful spiteful lunge at the king, 
an thar is vtliar he slipped up, fur the 
kiug he dodged, an quicker'n gunpow
der wm on to the rattler. Thar wuzn’t 
nothin but a ball uv tuakee in eight fur 
a few minutes ne they fought an tns- 
pled over the grass, but arter a little 1 
could see tho red an black striped king 
wound round tho big rattler just like 
a grapevine on

"Then I seed the kiug hold 'im by 
the back uv the neck, au I could hear 
him crushiu tho rattler as he tightened 
on him. It wnz all over in half an hour, 
an the king, unwiudiu hisself from his 
victim, got behind an waited fnr tep 
minutes. Then he crept up an pnt hie 
nose on the rattler's to see if ho wnz 
breatbln. Yo see, other snakes know 
the king an sometimes possum on him 
by pretcudiu to be dead.

"Hutiho rattlerwuzshore 'noffgone, 
an when the king wnz satisfied ny this 
he crawled in a old stump hole an 
pres tly came out with a mouse's tail 
•lickin ont his tnouf. But he soou 
«wallpwed the mouse, pu, wipiu his nose 
on the grass, went off sarebiu for more 
trouble. A kiug allers cats n rut or a 
toad after a fight to make him strong 
fur the next un,

“An now, mister, I could tell ye a 
powerful lot more’n that, fur I knows 
snakes, I do, hut I'll help yg kill the 
copper, which mout not meet a king 
until he Liles some on ef we didn't, an 
then I must hurry on after my oxen, 
what I wnz huutin when I seed that 
varmint a-tryiu to go to sleep with 
yereelf. "—Philadelphia Times,

tts.u tiuo Ito.ro 3.28.07 2.41.60 S.49.30 
2.64.68 2.64.60 6.12,60 6.28.26 dr. dr.

Although Maorie got uv«-r toe lme It .t 
ahe had the oisadvanrag* of being lai to 
leeward of Onus, whioh owe »«i ra
ted her railing closer to 
on the ran to the first turning point, 
hot .he gained more then a minute in 
that distance, whioh is hardly » mile and a 
ha'L On the first ran down, Meade mid- 
snothor not gain of a minute and too 
MMiidi, while on the upward ran of two 
rad e half mile, she outran Orison by two 
minute, aud nine seconde. On the ran 
duwn Mande seemed to do mill beitei, 
while Oriaoa was clearly ont of the race, 
and at Meade ww nearly making her 1 >at 
torn off Canadian H v»h Point Oriana'. Jd> 
stay parted jest off Sergeant's mill, Mande 
at the tint# having e lead of ton minute» 
rad forty-two wooed.. The wind blew 
Tory strongly front the north wrat, whjoh 
gar* the yachts clean reach* up and down 
the eooree.

Tho Commodore’s steam yacht Florence 
was judges’ boat end the judge» 
Мсааге. B. Loo Street rad C. O, data*.

Tho Ad.dm wp will bo the hast pria» 
railed for. The rrae will bo on 14th July, 
0ff Chatham.

Wrado,
Wm,

-IN,-

MTS Ш МИШІЇ 
J08IE NOONAN’S,

one bottle of Aver's Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application haa since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. K Fenwick, Dlgby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and It haa restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—if VV 
Haselhokf, Paterson, N. J.

the wind

1 The Hew leUway Time Tkhlt-
Under the new time table whioh cam* 

і into «fleet on Monday on the Canada Brat- 
- era Railway, the hoars for leering Chatham 
: ere m follows (Eastern standard time):
^tom 30 a.m, woommodati-Hi for Fredericton.

th on LC.R.

THE BOUQUETa tree.

Sailor Ilati former prices 25 to 40c. now 16c,

m that eoltl for 
NEW YORK SAILORS, $1.25 to 1.49 now only 99c.

TRIMMED DIPT
Trimmed Sailors worth $1.25 and 1.50 for 75c. 
Nobby „ .. 11.76

All Trimmed Hits at a Great Sacrifice. 
COME EARLY TO SECURE THE GENUINE 

BARGAINS.

II 33c. 
.. 60u.

4-Л:
79 to 1.00

IAyer's Hair VigorK Oistigotiehe Fhraers’ Meeting.
Ditsousi*. June 17—Io тропа, to a 

notice issued by Mr, Jem*. K. Stewart, 
viea-presideot of the Dairymen’s Association 
for Rratigonohe County, s meeting largely 
representative of the farmers of the county 
rad other, intoreated in ogricoltnrel matters 
wm held io tfce court houw Thnraday after
noon, 16th init.

Sheriff Stewart waa elected chairman and 
H. A. Johnson secretary.

Among those preeeot were Warden Hayw, 
Andjtor Harqn.il, Councillors Carrie, Calli- 
gra, D.weon, Laliberte and reprerantative 
farmer. Neil Shaw, Donald McLean. Don. 
ran Robertaon, Wm. Millar, John Barbarie, 
John MeNei.h, Timothy Robinson, S.m, 
Langhlin, A M. MoAiiraith, Isidore Allain, 
B. Craig, Wm. Craig, James Наум, J. Har- 
quail, ar j Robert Thompson, John Giroux, 
John Howlan, Alex, Cook, J.mieepo, Oh as, 
Stewart, E. Fergnaon, James Martin, James 
Crswford, Wm. McIntyre, Paul Doyle and 

іу others.
At the reqaeat of the meeting Hon. C. H. 

LeBiUoje «poke Ot some length, explaining 
the rat passed a| the last tortion for the 
fnrther encouragement of Ofneollure and 
anewared many qawtioni. Ha spoke of the 
prospects of wheat, growing in Ératigonohe, 
if |t*d raffle were poilt. Moran. John 
»^J*n Qrthroàh, Ximcphy Bohèraon.

going9.20 »«ч
» |ExW-

) 1.10 p.m. Aooom. going north on LC.R. 
110.30 .1 Kxprera и «
I See fall time table in another colama for 

Ahher^opartnree and arrivafa.

) 10.50 ., Dde.
PBXPAKKD BT *

DR. J. C. AYER 4 CO., LOWELL, MASS., U.8.A A

Ayer*9 nils cure Sick K*o44«te$
QO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.THE LONDON GUARNTEE BUSINESS CHANGE.Атап’ mttiasi.

The Northumberland County Fermera’ 
Instante meetings will begin with a meet
ing la Swim’* Hall, Doaktown, on the even
ing of the 22od Inst. The following day, 
Tharaday, 23rd, an evening meeting will be 
held at BlaokviUe.rad one in Temper»* 
Hell, Miltortoo, at 7 pm. oa the 24th. 
Thoe. A. Patera, E«q., Deputy Oommtteioner 
of Agrioaitura rad W. 8. Tompkins, Sonth- 

iptoo, N. B. will odd гам there meeting.. 
On the evening of Monday, 27th, they will 
•peak at school house No. 6 Tabmeiotee ; at 
3$jr du Vin ou the 29th; Baruaby Hirer 1st 
July; Whitney 4th; Redbenk 5th sad in the 
School House Upper Biurtibogus an July 8th.

JL3SÎJD
“VIA. ТЖ»

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton,

The Business heretofore 
name pf John McDonald, will 
ed uuder the muiie, and stylo of

untried ou
hervofler

were under th*
be conductACCIDENT CO.

John McDonald & Co.
The only British Co. in Canada Issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies. NOTICE."Bat mebbe you want me to drive 
plomb oyer a precipice 1,000 feat high?”

“If yon conveniently can. The fact 
is, I came off np here intending tq com
mit suicide, and if yon can damp the 
whole of as over some cliff you’ll oblige 
itp."—Atlanta Constitution.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
■from Frederic'on. Juncton to 
Boston.

Tht Wrack of tke Ariel»-
t Accident insurance at 

life and your time by 
LONDON.

t lowest rates. Protect 
taking a policy In

yqur
THE All iMtrties liulehteu to John McDonald are re

quested to call and arrange the amount* of their 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not laUr 
than 14th August. All aoconntu not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1807.

While thanking the public generally for th*lr 
liberal patronage d«stowed on me in the past, I 
J«"b5ffiS ^n^lnu4noe tb* same for 

JOHN MCDONALD

WENT ASHORE Ilf A DENSE FOG—WHOLESALE 
PLUNDERING OF ТНКЕЩІР.

(8t John’*, VU., Telegram. June 13,)
Capt. Lewis Young, of the D, P. Ingra

ham, arrived at midnight from the wrecked 
steamer Arbsla, which cams to grief near 
St. Shotte. Th# Ingtohom brought Capt. 
Smitblaod crow of 24 mao, with two lady 
pa**ea((irS,Mre. Morison and Miss gdmonde, 
who were teksn from ths steamer, Ths 

jUbete' left "filyatium, N. B., for Cork, 
Ireland, JBorly 3,000,000 foot of
lumbar. The. paeeage down was a fine 
see, teip *terms*teeorotdsoee fog wee 
woefrterwL/ Atf.15s.m, cm Friday loot, 
white I$s«mieg.jt speed she «au aabore

JAR. Q. MILLER,

No
ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL Summer 

Vacation.
CAINÏ JOKN'S COOi, SU MM Eli WEATHER, oon- 
O bill ml With our superior ventilating facilities, 
auk. .tody with us Juat u egrerabie in July end 
august u at any other time,

.Ч?1 ml otheri to trite
SHORTHAND .nd our 

PRACTiUE*008 “h* V,rï ot BUSINESS

Student. ’ era enter at any time. Send for 
Catalogue.

Oddfellow.’ Hall,

gtoppofi top Fight,
"Well," said Bligge while sitting np 

to bod talking with the family lawyer, 
“I’ll toll you all about it, but not n 
word to any one else, mind yon. I'm a 
sight and scarred up like the hero of a 
Рбгтац ppivsreity, hat 1 suppose it's 
something to be alive.

"You know tho governor has been 
■tglng me to strike out and ran what I 
eoeüd do for myself P#'d edvatiw tira 
fftoffoy. $9 be charged «gainst ray share 
•f ttis «ftoto ef «ram, j kept mr w»

[U*A flood Reason. füSMtJM
SURGEON DENTISTS.Aunt Maria—What! Mary, cannot 

you comb your own hair yet?
Mary—No’m. I ain’t big enough.
Aunt Maria—Yonr size baa nothing 

|p do with yoqr being able to comb your 
hair.

That Mew.
Teeth extracted without pain by the nee 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anewthotloe.
Artificial Teeth set In Gold Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating pi the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect 

Offloe In Chatham, Вжито* Bloc*. Telephone 
No. 6$.

In Newcastle opposite Square, oyer J. O. 
Кіто’* Barber shop Telephone No. 6.

LOOK, LOOK!A good deal effara haa bora made over 
at Mtllertoo th.the oaptare of a lire 

.other day,and tiro of tholoral payera hare 
■ada a oroaada of it to a rartofa Sjrartfa*. 

One of them

The Subscriber Is preperei to furnish Sash** aud 
Frames and Door* and Frame*, any else and any 
quantity at lowest prices for spring delivery. Gail 
on, or address

K A. RUSSELL 
Black Brook, Chatham, N. B.

Mary—Yet, it has. 1 ain’t tell 
enough to look on the top of my head.— 
H,w York Tribune.

-•tinto
_____________ by the Anvaxonth.t an

. •;
. ; *- :X

. J , -, I.-.’

8. KERR & SDN,
4. SI. M,: \W 4 -> -

*V.
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М1КАМІСН1 ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JUNE «3, 1898.

BW

LOLA CRAWSHAY. bad Lady Waloote ae a pupil there, ’ ’ 
she replied, as though the point were 
unimportant.

“Oh, no, no, not at all; not there 1 It 
was in Paris, Queen Paris, that I had 
the pleasure. Ob, no, no! That would 
be ridiculous. Paris is where I have 
made my fame, such fame as I possess, 
not Montreux. That is not of the world

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS. Miramiohi Foundry,
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER W0RK$

CHATHAM N. B.

Ae bed massied hie from motivsh 
which wen purely worldly eed wLUb. 
She had to make e position. She loved 

and luxury. She wee doe. with love 
end «estimant, end aha ohoae a husband

He led her away to a house that was 
open at some little distance, and, putting 
her inside, told her to wait.

“You mustn’t go back, Jaffray,” she 
«aid, a fear that she had never felt for 
herself awaking on account of him, 
end she clung to him to keep him by 
her.

“Don’t be afraid," he said kindly, 
end, putting her hand off his arm with 
e firm, gentle strength, he went out 
again. He walked straight up to the 
bully who had assaulted Lola, and, dis
regarding contemptuously the revolver 
Which the man held threateningly, 
struck him with his clinched fist a fear
ful blow in the face, knocking him 
down with a thud which resounded all 
aeroae the road. The man lay like a 
•tunned ox. Then Sir Jaffray turned to 
the companion, but he, seeing what had 
happened, tired his revolver at random 
end ran away, swearing. ,

When Sir Jaffray went back to Lola, 
he found her more agitated than he had 
ever seen her, and she did not seem, 
herself again for many hours and in-’ 
Seed for days afterward.

He did not understand the cause of 
Wall

In that instant the revelation had! 
Pome at the new feeling whioh was de
veloping in her, and the knowledge, in' 
View of all that it meant, had agitated' 
her as much as any incident in all her 
turbulent life.

In the days that followed, Sir Jaffray 
noticed for the ârst time in his wife ai 
waywardness and uncertainty of temper 
Which were quite unusual, and they! 
Surprised and rather grieved him. She 
was in reality ighting against her new 
emotions and striving resolutely to con-' 
quer them.

Bet she fought in vain, and from! 
that moment onward she felt herself' 
drawn closer and closer to him until she 
Ceased at last to wage a useless fight.

Bar return to England was thus un-| 
welcome. So leng as they were thou-, 
sands of miles away from Europe she' 
was safe against discovery, and could 
•he have had her way she would have 
prolonged their journey indefinitely.

But Sir Jaffray was beginning to tael 
1 Strong "desire to be home. He loved 
the place and longed to be there and to ;

Lola installed as its beautiful mis
tress. He would have hurried home 
earlier had he followed his own inclina- 
tioas, but he could UflJ interfere to stop 
the pleasure which she showed on every' 
eeeesion in all the incidents of their 
traveling. He was delighted, however, 
when at length he stood with Lola on 
the big Atlantic liner and watched the 
lighthouse at Sandy Hook growing dim
mer and dimmer in the hate of distance 
and felt that they were homeward 
bound.

He was surprised that Lola was silent 
egd thoughtful.

It was a new thing for her to feel 
foreboding.

But now if what she had begun to 
dread oame tree she felt half helpless 
to grapple with it. And it was part of 
the effect of her new love and. the fears 
it bred that the danger which, when 
•be did not dread its coming, had seem
ed remote and all but impossible now 
appeared almost certain and inevitable. 
She blamed hérself for not having taken 
any of the thousand precautions at the 
time of Pierre’s death whieb she p.ew 
ipw she ought to have taken, and her 
father's words recurred to her over and 
ever again:

"You did not see him dead."
Hew she wished she had,
flir Jaffray rallied her once or twice 

when ha caught her brooding apparant-

: RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
By A. W. Marchmont, B. A.

Continued from lit Page.
AS А ШАВ might choose a profession.m because it gave her all that ahe wanted 
with the least personal effort and diffi-

"Whet do you want with me?" she 
asked impatiently.

“I am troubling yon, I see. I am 
sorry, ” he said, lifting his white, thin 
hands and shrugging his shoulders, 
while out ef hie blue eyea she caught a 
•harp, swift glance that almost startled 
her with its keenness and told her he 
was anting and wanted to read the ef
fect upon her. She tried to look as stu
pid and impassive as possible.

“1 really don’t care whether the vio
lin has 4 or 6 or 60 strings,’’ she an
swered as if eroaely, but really inter
ested now.

“That seems to me inconceivable, ab
solutely impossible. If I had a fifth 
string”—he began to speak with rapid 
energy, as though the subject carried 
him away—“I could produce effects by 
the side of which the mightiest effort of 
the grandest master would be but as 
the scraping of a learner. I could—but 
what am I doing? I am an enthusiast; 
you are uninterested. I apologise. Pray 
forgive me.”

Beryl bowed very «lightly and looked 
wearied and impatient.

“I did not want to talk of my work 
or my project either,” he said, resum
ing. “It is only incidental, though I 
am eo full of it that, like a ben that 
would lay an egg, I must cackle of it 
But alas, right in the middle of a path 
stands a difficulty. I am rich in my art 
wealthy in my love of my instrument 
but poor in my pocket To storm the 
world with a musical treatise for a 
weapon is impossible to the man with
out means. I am seeking the means."

“Yes. What is the cost of adding a 
fifth string to a fiddle?’ ’ asked Beryl stu
pidly. “I thought they were cheap. ’’

He glanced sharply at her to see if 
ahe were laughing at him, but the cold, 
impassive, uninterested expression of 
her face reassured him.

' ‘It is not the cost of the string I am 
•asking,” he said, “but the agente who 
will take from me the inspiration and 
help me to proclaim my idea to the 
world.”

“I am afraid”— began Beryl, but he 
•topped her with a wave of the hand.

“Yon cannot help me, you would say, 
bpt you can, I think 2nd I hope—not 
yourself, not yourself.. Please listen. I 
have in many parts of the world pupils 
who hsve studied under me. It is them 
lam seeking, to gather them into a 
company, to touch them with the fire 
that bums in me and bind them into a 
band who «hall proclaim everywhere 
what I wish. Among them I had once

Established І8Б2.at all."
He laughed as he said this with the 

air of one who would laugh out of ex
istence the cobwebs of an absurdity, 
and the echo of his laugh had not died 
away when the door closed behind him.

Beryl went to another room, the win
dow of which commanded a view of the 
drive, and, herself unseen, watched him 
as he walked away slowly like one in 
thought. Once or twice he turned 
stealthily and slyly to look back at the 
house, and the girl imagined that evso 
when he was a long way from the house 
she could see on his face the sharp, for
bidding, evil, menacing look which had 
more than once distorted his handsome, 
cruel features.

Long after he had disappeared amid 
the small clump of fir trees which 
fringed both sides of the drive clow to 
the turn of the lodge gates Beryl re
mained leaning against the window 
frame looking out, full of the forebod
ing which the man’e visit had roused.

Then, being a practical girl of meth
od, she went to her room and wrote out 
every word that she could remember of 
the interview and added her comments 
and the impressions which had been 
caused, and she locked the whole away 
in her most secret and seem biding 
place.

The points whieh stood out most 
clearly in her mind were that the for
eigner, Pierre Turrian, had some very 
strong motive for finding Lola; that tbs 
tale he told about his musical mission 
was from start to finish a falsehood; 
that the fact of the marriage of Lola to 
Bir Jaffray had moved him beyond all 
power of self control; that in soms wag 
Montreux was mixed up in the mattes, 
and that he had been anxious to learn 
whether Lola had ever mentioned the 
name of Turrian to her.

For soma days the matter lay like ■ 
eloud upon her, and while «be. was CD 
her visit to her friends she could not 
dispel it One incident of that riait 
served indeed to keep the subject upper
most in her thoughts.

Among the guests was a Frenchman 
who was a noted amateur violinist, and 
Beryl, finding him ene evening neat to 
her at dinner, askea him whether he 
knew the seme of Turrian as a violin

“Turrian, Turrian?" be repeated, 
“Where is he known?”

“I believe in Paris, ” answered Beryl.
‘ ‘Ma foi, there is no such player in 

Paris, ” was the decided reply. "I may 
lay I know every player of any conse
quence in the whole of Paris, trot there 
is none of that name, I am sure. ”

“Do you know Montreux?" she asked.
“You mean the little Swiss place. I 

bave been there twice, I think, in my 
rambles. Do you know it—a curious, 
dull, pretty place—the sort of little 
town you can look over from north to 
south and west to east in an hour or 
two and carry away as a memory photo
graph?"

“You never heard the name Turrian 
there as that of a violin player?" ask
ed Beryl.

“In Montreux?” And the Frenchman 
laughed. “Not at all Poor little Mon
treux has never distinguiahed itself yet 
in producing anything eo important ae 
a musician. Wait, wait, Whfet am I 
saying?" And he laughed heartily. "I 
have forgotten the mad abbe. You knew 
Montreux? No? Then you will not 
know of-thé good Abbe d’Eventin?"

"No, I have never heard of him.”
“May I tell you? The good priest 

had been no one knows what before bf 
entered the bolÿehuroh. But, whatever 
it was, it was something bad, we may 
be sure. Well, he had picked up a smat
tering of music, and he could play the 
violin, and he played it in such a way 
as to drive himself out of hie wits. Then 
it was that he conceived a great inspira
tion—he was to revolutionise the world, 
And how do you think ha was to do it? 
By adding a fifth string to the violin. 
Isn’tthatdroll? A fifth string, my faith I 
Poor fellow I"

“Is the tale well known at Mon, 
treux?” asked Beryl after joining in 
her companion’s expression of amuse
ment.

“ Why, of course. What would you 
have? Could it be otherwise? Every ur
chin in the gutter has the story off by

selty,
"We w •ell ourselves, and she 

Is the shrewdest who fbtahea the biggest 
price,’’ had been enact her favorite 
epinlans, and ahe was glad that she had
been able to massy where the____
would pay so freely and where he per
sonally was net undesirable.

But she had made one miscalculation 
In her plana

She was a woman whose heart was 
pet dead, ae she believed, but rather 
had never been quickened into life.

She had imagined that she could go 
through life as a sort of unemotional 
lay figure by the side of a husband 
whom she did not love, suffering hie 
caresses and endearments, but not re
turning them or at most paying with 
Simulated affection for the comforts 
with which he would surround her. 
But in her there ware no neutral tints. 
She must love or hate.

Sir Jaffray’s nature fired her, and the 
more she endeavored to assure herself 
of her own coldness of besrt the more 
was she moved by him. The very in
difference which she affected helped to 
етегооще be?. She eeuld not be indif-

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a triât being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
r

Steam Engines and Boilers. Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete,

ЄАБГЄ BDGKES, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINOS 

OF ALL KINDS.

JAS G. MILLER

Established. 1866.B;.:-

DUNLAP U00KE &00-
TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N.jB.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. 8.

saaiwfi, flams amp «пхати лпигалю ox агтьіоатхох

ASK FORc

ШХТЬЯХІХ’в 0ТТПТТЖ8Є

AMHERST.
N. S.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

THEY NEVER LET QO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance 
lot* of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N B.

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive lOO Dozen K. & R. Axes.

mis aim carries one oi me noeet selections or uiotns loom ting all the different makes suitable rot 
trade. Their cutters and staff of workman employed are the beet obtainable, and the clothing from 
establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 

he prioee are right.

4,r
his

1 :

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.I

II Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE.

made onl I
<

: v
School Blackboard Paint ^
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut Oak. Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 * Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per 
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Detnar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelae, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

The next testent tils me* tees •» Ms back.
feront, and aba coaid not hate him, and 
there was thsrsfsre bet one poeaible re-

il

•alt,
moreover, thatflrindShe had

at holiday whioh helped 
faranoa Impoeaible. Bba 
bend et his bast daring tbs whole time, 
end these was no leeident of their trav
el to diatraot her from him, nothing 
that osaght and held her attention 
which wee not associated cloealy with

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for МасКвпжіе’в 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uuneoessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses 
factored especially for optic 
improved patent method, and 
liable to become scratched.

cent Iron.to make indif- 
aaw bar bus-

Г і
him.

Men than alb however, be was • are ground is mazra- 
purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not

tarn to bs loved by woman, etreag 
to command where strength was need
ed, gentle as ■ child wham gentianфі
served, ae bsnve ae ■ man can be and

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glaeei 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

eonrteona to the point of long anffering. 
In all bodily exaroires he was excep
tionally agile and enduring, and he pes- 
seaead |g n marked and extraordinary 
degree just thorn qualities whioh to 
LaU ware the type and embodiment of 
manhood.

She waa bound to yield in time to 
the foroefs! Influence which be exer- 
oieed, and the more ahe perceived this 
and struggled égalait it the more irre
sistible did she find it

As her feelings softened eo her fears 
waxed. She waa afraid to grow to love 
him, because she «aw all the dangers of 
it to her.

One thing «be had learned dearly 
about her hue band. With all the stub
born tenacity of bis race he held the 
honor of his name and family aa high 
aa a religion» creed and perhaps higher. 
Straight dealing was an instinct and 
deceit and treachery an abomination. 
She had seen 60 instances of this in the 
months of the honeymoon, and ebq waa 
shrewd enough to understand that the 
deceit whioh ehe had practiced he would 
punish remorselessly and viait with im
placable unforgiveneee if he ever dis
covered it

His faith once given wai given ab
solutely; once betrayed, was withdrawn 
forever.

She did not oare while ahe kngw that 
the tie between them was on her side 
one of tongue and not of heart She 
knew, of course, that in the future, 
whether Pierre reappeared or not she 
would need a clear head and calm Judg
ment to walk safely, but if she grew to 
love her husband she would be neither 
clear in head nor calm in judgment.

So long as she xxmld part from him, 
if all were discovered, without any lose 
except such as touched her social posi
tion and her money interests, she felt 
that she could go through all with the 
certainty of ultimate rocoesa.

But if ehe loved her husband there 
were a thousand and one complications 
which might follow, each of which 
would be a source of undoing.

It wae no trouble to her to feign love, 
to school herself to eeem happy in her 
husband’» presence, to be bright and 
cheerful with him and to shower upon 
him a hundred attentions which seemed 
the spontaneous outcome of a desire to 
please, but were in reality the more 
shrewdly chosen because » clever cal
culation prompted each and sdL

Gradually she was surprised at the 
ease with which this acting was done 
and the pleasure whioh it seemed to 
give her in the doing, nor did she guess 
the real source of the pleasure until an 
Incident which happened when they 
had been sway some two or three 
month» revealed the truth to her.

They had ridden into a far outlying 
town in one at the southern states, and 
Lola was standing in the street alone 
waiting for her husband, who bad been 
detained at the place where they had 
«tabled the horses. A couple of drunken 
rowdies passed, and, noticing her beauty, 
stopped and spoke to her. She took no 
notice except to glanoe at them with so 
much contempt in her expression that 
one of them lost hie temper and, with 
a deep oath, tried to clutch her by the 
wrist, vowing he’d kiss her for her In
solence,

He reckoned without her strength 
and pluok, however, and as ha grasped 
at her she pushed him violently back
ward and «track him with the heavy 
and of her big riding whip in the face. 
Be staggered back and measured hla 
length en the roadway, to the intense 
amueament of hie companion, wha 
jaugbed and swore gleefully.

When be got up, the ruffian, rpfl 
with rage and swearing that he would 
have revenge, approached Lola, who 
awaited his attack with unflinobing 
Courage, eying him stesdily the whole 
time, Rendered cautions by bis first de
feat, he held off for a moment watching 
bis opportunity, and then with a pin
ning faint be pnt her off her guard end 
rushed 1», pinioned her arms and held 
her.
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- The man etarted back in Ms chair. 
an ICngllah young lady with aoul, fire, 
enthusiasm, and it is her I am now wak
ing.” He «poke with much lively gestio-

1Г

Miramichi Advance
a -

“Beginning to think what a aérions 
marriage is?" he asked. "Yen’ll 

have no end of fuss made of yon in the 
WUnty. Different front the wild west."

<•! suppose one is quizzed a bit," said 
Lola "But I know moat of the people,

husband, with a «mile of admiration. 
"Thera are not many people yon oonld 
net manage. We shall have to have a 
function or twe, and there'll be a bit of 
fuss when we get back, I expect. But 
we won’t stay longer than you Ilka at 
the manor. We’ll get np to town. We 
shall have to go about a bit, yon know. ’* 

"Yea, marriage iaa’t an excuw for 
gstatiag Invitations, aa it need to be in 
(Miles- It makes one look pnt fog them 
gather."

"There won’t be much looking out 
let them, I promise you, When once 
ypu’re seen, they’ll come fait enough."

"I suppose eo, but I’d rather have eur 
time back that»," with a movement of 
the head toward the west, “than a 
London îninan 11

"You’ll grow out of that fail 
."But I'm glad you 

beep bored. After all, there's 
■o place like the manor, to my mind. 
I’m awfully fond of the old place, and 
on my word I go back to it with greater 
gusto every time I’ve been avmy.*' 
Then, after a long pause, he added, “I 
shall like it better than ever with you 
at ita head, Lola, and I think you’ll get 
to feel about it pretty much as I do,” 

"I shall, if you make it a pleasant 
place to me," ehe answered, with a 
laughing look at affection. “If not, I 
shall hate it"

"I’ll try not to make yon do that I 
shall be glad when we get there. We’re 
due in tomorrow afternoon, and if all 
goes as it has hitherto we shall be wall 
np to time. We shall be home before 
midnight, all being well. I’m afraid 
that our getting in at such » time wtit 
a bit upset any arrangements whioh tbs 
Welcote people may have made for ■ 
reception, but we muet have ’em up 
next day and give ’em a lunch or a feed 
of some kind. Wonderful cure fox dis
appointment is a good feed. Jove, I 
afaall be glad to aee the old place again V1 

That night, the lait they were to 
apand on board, the baronet waul up on 
deck to smoke u cigar after «upper, and 
Lola went with him. It waa a clear, 
crisp, sharp air, and the moon and stars 
were shining brightly. She took bis 

to bba,

«a

“Excuse me if I lay this is jisthiHg 
So me,” said Beryl stolidly Whan ha 
peered. “It ia a tubjeetl can take no 
internat whatever in. ”

Iu
. CHATHAM. N. в:і “I am aabamad. I have taken your
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hare flutohad now. I have PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

to
knew that the young lady had some as- 
«odatiana here and that at one time you 
knew her. Sbe is Mire Orawahay—Mire 
Lola Crawakey."

“This wae what ha wanted,” thought 
rapid intuition, “sad ho 
і through the maze of his

»
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Beryl, with 
has wandered 
tiby etesy to вй at this. "

She did not even lat bar visitor see J- R- G0GGIN.
Sh«

"Ihave a friend of that nan»," she 
«aid, aa with caution. "What then?”

There waa no mistaking the gleam of 
quit*, interested delight which pa mad 
over the foreigner’s face at this, though 
he hastened to hide it under the mask 
of overdone gestures.

“That ia good news for my violin!" 
Ьв «лЦІПММІ

“But It can’t be the same,” «aid 
Beryl, with her former air of stolid stu
pidity. "She doesn’t play the fiddle at

OPENING OF. JOB PRINTINGheart."
“What a meet interesting story!" 

•aid Beryl, who fonnd much more in
terest in it than ahe showed.

It emphasized two pointe in the tale 
which the man Turrian had told her.

It showed whence he had stolen the 
idea for hie story about the fifth string, 
and it suggested that hie connection 
with Montreux wae at least as close aa 
Beryl had at first concluded,

But it did not help her to any solu
tion of the chief question as to what 
waa the reason why the man waa reek
ing Lola. It proved that the reason was 
not what tie had said, and that did not 
carry her far.

It had another effect. Her compan
ion’» ward had stared a thought whioh 
afterward developed considerably, Aa 
the Frenchman had been «peaking of 
Moatreux, Beryl had been struek by the 
Idea that in eo email a place it muet be 
exceedingly easy to find out anything 
about anybody, and from this it waa an 
easy though gradasLAwfgftpment that 
la such a place ohetierSelf could readily 
make aay necessary inquiries.

That idea did net come for sometime, 
however, and iu the meantime Beryl 
was trsubled to know whether she ought 
to apeak to Sir Jaffray’s mother and 
tell her what bad passed in the inter
view with Pierre Turrian,

There was also the further question 
as to Lola herself. Ought she to be told?

This was a problem over which Beryl 
•pent many hours of thought 

If there wss any evil in the matter, 
anything which threatened Lola, not 
for all the world would Beryl have the 
news of it come through her. It would 
look all too much like the result of 
eomo vindictive feeling on her part 

But, on the other hand, if Beryl said 
nothing and it transpired afterward 
that the man had been to her, her silence 
Would be open to misconception,

She resolved in the end, therefore, tit 
go to Walcote manor and in the course 
of conversation tell Lady Walcote, as it 
were casually, of the man’» visit giv
ing hie object as described by himeelf.

On her return home she did this and 
suggested farther that it might be well 
to write and tell Lola of the fact 

She described the incident in a way 
which excited no feeling on Lady Wal
cote’s part except laughter, and it was 
in this vein that the latter spoke of it 
in a postscript to a letter to Sir Jaffray.

letter waa dispatched to await the 
baronet and bia wife at New York, as 
the time waa drawing near for their re
turn to England.

It waa in thia way that the warning 
was sent to Lola that her first husband 
was alive and had already hunted her 
down. •
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J. B. SNOWBALL’S"No, no; that is right. Her instru
ment is the piano, but her soul is the 
soul at the heaven made musician. She 
lives somewhere here?” he said, with a 
gesture of interrogation, in whieh hands 
and arma and shoulders and eyebrow» 
•11 went up together.

“She ie the wife of Sir Jeffrey Wal
oote and ia now in America with her 
husband," answered Beryl in a com
monplace, level time, without a trace of 
animation in her face.

But ahe watched with astonishment 
the effect of the words.

The man started back in hia chair, 
all the light air which he had 
dying instantly away, while in place et 
the mask whioh he had been wearing 
astonishment, disbelief, triumph and 
white rage played over his face and 
gleamed in the eyre whioh stared fixed
ly at her. For the instant the man’e 
true character showed itself unmistaka
bly to the calm eyea whioh looked at 
him from the axprereionlesi, wearied, 
disinterested face.

The moment afterward he waa again 
the actor, cursing himeelf for having 
loet hia self control and speculating an
grily whether thia dull, stupid, conceit
ed English girl had noticed anything.

So quickly did hie expression change 
that there reamed to be scarcely a pause 
before he answered, though In a voice 
whioh vibrated with the shock of the 
surprise:

“I should think you may he right, 
and that thia ia not the same Mias 
Crawshay. It could not be, of oourae. 
The enthusiast that I knew was living 
abroad with her father, not thinking of 
marrying one at your English noble-
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and other requisite plant constants 
lv running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

arm, and, pressing olewly 
walked np and down the deck.

"Our last night at rea, Jaffray," eke

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS AND 
CAPS IN ALL THE LATEST 

STYLES.
•aid.

“And a lovely one, eh?’’
“Have you enjoyed the time?” 
“Never had a batter in my life,” he 

answered enthusiastically. "Didn’t 
know marriage wee half eo good. "

“Or yon might have tried it before?"

before,"fie replied,
like a lover.

“I’m glad I’ve given yon one span of 
happiness, Jeffrey," she said, and the 
tone is which she spoke seemed rather

A Large Stock of Gents’ Furnishings MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
,...Х»Г e...

---- -A.T THE----men. *1 White and Colored Shirts, Ties, Braces, 1-2 Hose, Etc.“Then it must be the same," said 
Beryl in the same level tone in whioh 
«be had etruok her first blow. “Lady 
Walcote came from the continent only 
about two years ago. ”

But he waa not to be caught off hie 
guard twice.

"Well, if eo I am more than for
tunate. It ia great news, grand new». 
If I can start my mission with the wife 
of a nobleman at the head of it in Eng
land, my cause is already more th.n 
half won.”

“Her huaband ie a great lover of 
music,” «aid Beryl, and ehe eaw that 
some change in the tone of her voice 
made him flash one of those keen 
glance» of hia right into her eyea. She 
parried it by aaeuming a look of lan
guor. “Have you anything more to 
aak?" And ah# rose.

Her viei*or row at the same time.
“I thank yon very much for the 

courtesy and kindness with which yon 
have received me end for the time yon 
have given me. " And he bowed with the 
exaggerated politeness which had irri
tated Beryl:

"Montreux, I think you «aid?" ahe 
■eked aa be readied the door and hie 

' bead was on tbs handle,
.He turned quickly at the question, 

which he seemed in

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL ЕХНІІШ
AT ST UOHN IN 1883

•ad.
“It eeems to have changed you * 

good Mti" fie said. “ You’re aot like 
і girl is seme ways" ,
with youIі’ Sbe put tha ques

tion to ■ time that touched him at ouoa. 
“I’m the same wife y eu. Ygu forget 
that till you ваша tote it mine was * 
fighting life,"

"Sothat aha» must have thought to 
Called ua,” he aaid, laughing at the 
reoollsBUou ef the way aha had treated 
the waa who had tried to insult her.

"But yea had to come to the reaoue 
then. I woader if you always would 
to* Will."

1 ‘We don’t breed eowboya to old Eng
land." he answered.
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She atruggled to free her banda, but 

the fellow’a ainewa were too much for 
bar, and aha waa beginning to fear that 
fie would overpower her when she 
fieard htin veut a hoar*, guttarel, ofipk- 
jug sound and eaw that Sir Jaffray bad 
pome np and caught him by the throat, 
half strangling him in his fierce tem
per. The next instant the man waa on 
fiis back again in the roadway, flung 
there with greet violence by her hus
band.

“Are yon hurt, Lola?" he asked, with 
the pain of suspense in his eyea.

“No, not in the least Come away.
That brute’a getting np again."

The fellow was on his feet again di
rectly, and both ha and hia compara on 
fiad drawn their revolvers.

"You don’t shoot women to there
8h JUhv 4 »l

"Wtiv Lola." .. I KO.Box so.

Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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CHAPTER VH.
BOW LOLA HEARD THE NEWS.

The news that Pierre Turrian was 
alive did not reach Lola at New York, 
ewing to a mischance. Sir Jaffray and 
she arrived there some days later than 
they bad planned and not until the 
evening of the day before that on which 
they were booked to aaiL

The letters were thus thrust away 
be read on board the steamer, and 
the confusion the postscript waa over
looked.

Had «he known the new» Lola would 
have turned back at any riak and have 
arranged to prolong an experience which 
bad been the brightest at her life.

She tied never dreamed that marriage 
with Bir Jaffray would bring the hap 
«ess to harwhtoh she had found to it
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"Montreux to my birthplace. Misa 

Seyeautas. I am Pierre Turrian of 
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